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DEAR SHADY SIDE ACADEMY 
COMMUNITY:

As a young teacher back in 1990, I remember 

telling my students that they were living 

through history.  The Cold War had ended, 

and Americans were trying to adjust to life 

without a Soviet Union or an “Iron Curtain.”  

It wasn’t as easy as we had hoped.  Out of a 

scary yet predictable bi-polar world emerged 

a multi-polar world which was emphatically 

less predictable, but, in the end, no less 

scary.  Old truths that governed international 

relations didn’t seem to apply any more, and 

new truths proved to be elusive.

In the 20 years since, things haven’t 

settled down all that much.  In addition 

to the continued challenges within the 

former Soviet Union, we’ve seen the rise 

of China and India, the emergence of Al 

Qaeda and the tragedy of 9/11, the fall of 

Saddam Hussein, the Internet revolution, 

the economic meltdown of 2008, and 

continued, bloody strife in parts of Africa.  

Most recently, we’ve witnessed the collapse 

of repressive regimes in Egypt, Tunisia, 

and, quite possibly, Libya. It’s hard to 

know where all of this will lead. 

One thing we do know for certain 

is that today’s world is profoundly 

interconnected, fast-changing, multi-

polar and increasingly competitive.  Like 

the United States, the populations of many 

countries are becoming more diverse 

as people migrate from lands of limited 

freedom and opportunity to lands of 

much greater freedom and opportunity. 

That means that today’s students must be 

knowledgeable about the world, possess 

excellent critical thinking and analytical 

skills, be creative problem solvers, have a 

prESIdEnT’S 
MESSAgE

high level of cultural literacy and awareness, 

and above all, be flexible and adaptive.

To meet these educational challenges 

and ensure that Shady Side Academy 

continues to thrive in the 21st century, 

Shady Side’s Board of Trustees was joined 

by our Board of Visitors and administrative 

team for a two-day strategic planning 

retreat under the guidance of Andy 

Mozenter, senior partner of the consulting 

firm Concentrics. The ambitious task of 

the weekend was twofold: first, to identify 

the core values and historic strengths of 

the Shady Side educational experience; 

and second, to highlight the principal 

challenges and opportunities the Academy 

will encounter in the coming years.  

This was just the first step in what will be 

a year-long, thorough, inclusive process, 

involving at different levels hundreds 

of people from various Shady Side 

constituencies: students, parents, alumni, 

faculty, staff, trustees and others. We’ll 

also be speaking with educational thought 

leaders to seek their expertise on key 

issues and trends in secondary and higher 

education that will, in one way or another, 

impact our development. The highlight of 

the process will be an 80+ person retreat 

on campus in november. Our goal is to 

unveil the completed strategic plan to the 

community in spring 2012.

The guidance provided by the strategic 

plan will allow Shady Side Academy to 

continue to be a leading independent 

school in Western pennsylvania. It will 

also ensure that our students have a deep 

understanding of the complex world 

in which they live and the knowledge 

and skills to be leaders in business, 

education, government and other fields. 

It is all very exciting stuff!

Sincerely,

Tom Cangiano

Academy president
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DrumminG anD DancinG
West African dance troupe Bi-Okoto visited the Middle School on March 2, 2011, to perform 
traditional dances and storytelling. Students had studied the many regions in Africa, and Bi-
Okoto helped to enhance the understanding of countries such as Togo, Ghana and Guinea. 
Students and faculty joined in by playing traditional African drums and performing dances.

aroundtheacademyNEWS AND NOTES

PhoTo eXhiBiTS hiT The hillman
An exhibit of former Pittsburgh Courier photographer Teenie 
Harris’ photographs, which is considered one of the most 
important documentations of 20th-century African American 
life, was on display at the Hillman Center for Performing Arts 
from Feb. 14-March 31, 2011. The exhibit was curated by 
Kimberly Flit ’11, Adam Petraglia ’11 and Rashaad Phillips 
’12. In April, Shady Side 
hosted a traveling exhibit, 
China: Exploring the 
Interior 1903-1904. Diana 
Wood, the enrichment and 
sustainability coordinator for 
the National Consortium for 
Teaching About Asia at the 
university of Pittsburgh and a 
former SSA faculty member, 
was instrumental in bringing 
the exhibit to the Academy.

Junior School WelcomeS 
GranDParenTS
On April 15, 2011, the Junior School 
welcomed grandparents to attend a 
morning of festivities in their honor. 
The day began with an assembly in 
the gymnasium, featuring song, dance 
and instrumental performances. 
Grandparents then visited classrooms 
for hands-on fun and learning.
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KiSS me, KaTe
The Senior School hosted three 
performances of the musical production 
Kiss Me, Kate on Feb. 4-6, 2011. 
More than 70 students were involved 
in the production, which combines 
Shakespeare’s Taming of the Shrew 
with Cole Porter’s music and lyrics, 
telling the story of a play within a play. 
The performance starred senior Ahono 
Gildersleeve as Katharine/Lilli Vanessi, 
sophomore Blake Beckemeyer as 
Petruchio/Fred Graham, senior Shannon 
Kirk as Bianca/Lois Lane and freshman 
Shaun Gohel as Lucentio/Bill Calhoun. 
Faculty member Claire DePalma was 
the director. 

annual GranDParenTS’ DaY 
helD aT The miDDle School
Grandparents of Middle School students 
spent a day in the life of their grandchildren, 
as they were welcomed to campus April 14, 
2011. Sixth grade English students greeted 
their guests by reading original poetry and 
donning special hats. All grandparents enjoyed 
following their student’s daily schedule and 
attending an assembly in the cafetorium.

carDBoarD canoe raceS
Mark Skinner’s Physics II class took their lessons in fl uids, 

energy conservation in fl owing fl uids, pressure in static 
situations and buoyancy into practice on March 7, 

2011, when they designed and built cardboard 
boats. Students placed their creations in the 

swimming pool, climbed on and raced 
to the other end. While some were 

successful, others were a soggy 
spectacle. Classmates and 

faculty members cheered 
on the fun.



aroundtheacademy

We GoT annie!
Middle School students presented the musical Annie for parents and guests on Feb. 25, 
2011, in the school cafetorium. One of the most popular Broadway shows of all time, 
Annie starred eighth grader Kate Mnuskin as Annie, seventh grader Julia Shelby as Miss 
Hannigan, eighth grader Nurul Abd Salim Nast as Lily St. regis, seventh grader Max 
DeGregorio as rooster, and sixth graders Felicia Reuter and Dante King as Grace Farrell 
and Oliver Warbucks. The musical was directed by faculty members Randy Broker, Diane 
Myers, Leslie Bodnarchuk and Susan Richards. 

fiVe SeniorS nameD 
naTional meriT 
ScholarShiP finaliSTS
Five seniors were named fi nalists 
in the 56th annual National Merit 
Scholarship Program. The students 
had the opportunity to compete for 
National Merit Scholarship awards, 
competing against 15,000 fi nalists 
nationwide. The students were Jemila 
Adoki, David Currie, Madhav Iyengar, 
Noah Schoen and Niteesh Sundaram. 

cum lauDe SocieTY inDucTS 24
The Shady Side Academy Cum Laude Society induction ceremony was held April 14, 2011, 
at the richard E. rauh Theater. Inductees included Jemila Adoki, Nicholas Barnes, Ally 
Bernstein, Benjamin Cohen, David Currie, Haley DeJulio, Natalie Domeisen, Rafaella 
Fontes, David G. Franklin, Madhav Iyengar, Aubrey Jaicks, Broderick Kelley, Alexander 
Lewen, Sara Perelman, Christina Policastro, Katherine Prochownik, Elizabeth Roll, 
Elizabeth Ross, Matthew Russavage, Noah Schoen, Lexie Scozio, Niteesh Sundaram, 
Rachel Tobin, Ann Marie Tumolo and Lauren Williams. The keynote speaker was Senior 
School faculty member Charles Shafer ’06.

TWo STuDenTS Perform 
aT Pmea muSic feSTiVal
Seniors Jessica Gurrentz and Shannon 
Kirk were selected to perform at the 
Pennsylvania Music Educators Association 
(PMEA) District 1 band festival Feb. 9-11, 
2011, in Erie, Pa. Both perform with the 
SSA Symphonic Band, which is under the 
direction of Stan Nevola. 
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BarneS & noBle eVenT raiSeS $3K for SSa liBrarieS
The Barnes & Noble Summer reading Kickoff event, sponsored by the SSA Parents’ 
Association, raised more than $3,000 for SSA libraries. An in-store event was held May 
21-22, 2011, at Waterworks Mall Barnes & Noble, and featured face painting, story time 
with President Tom Cangiano and live music by the SSA Jazz Combo. The event resulted 
in more than $12,000 in total sales, with SSA receiving 25 percent of sales. The money 
raised will be used to purchase books for the Junior, Middle and Senior School libraries 
in honor of late Middle School Librarian Audrey Ashworth.

Science olYmPiaD Team PlaceS 18Th aT naTionalS
The Science Olympiad National Tournament is the pinnacle of achievement for 120 
of the county’s best Science Olympiad teams at the middle and high school levels, 
representing more than 2,000 students. SSA’s Middle School team placed second at 
the Pennsylvania state tournament to earn its sixth trip to nationals this year, where they 
fi nished 18th out of 60 teams. The national competition was held at the university of 
Wisconsin-Madison. Students placing at the tournament were Brendan Leech, Teddy 
Holthaus, Bruce Morrison, Claire Holthaus, Jesse Plung, Noah McDaniel, Krishna 
Patel, Connor Colombo, Shaun Gohel, Michael Miller, Roy Navid, Will Teplitz, 
Apoorva Annamraju and Noah McDaniel. 

SWimminG Pool unDerGoeS 
maJor renoVaTion
For the fi rst time since its opening in the 
mid-1960s, the Senior School swimming 
pool underwent a major renovation. The 
signifi cant upgrades included a new liner, 
stainless gutter system, and fi ltration and 
chlorine system. Additionally, the space 
received new windows, doors, lighting 
and fl oor deck, and the SSA seal is now 
prominently displayed on the wall. A 
storage area also was created to keep the 
deck free from equipment and supplies. 
The pool reopened on July 1, 2011, to 
the enjoyment of hundreds of summer 
day campers.

miDDle Schooler 
PlaceS 17Th aT STaTe 
maThcounTS TournamenT
Form I student Roy Navid placed 
17th out of 165 competitors at the 
Pennsylvania state MATHCOuNTS 
competition, held March 2011 in 
Hershey, Pa. Navid, who advanced to 
the event after placing second at the 
Pittsburgh-area competition, was the 
fi rst-ever representative from SSA to 
attend the state tournament. 
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aroundtheacademy

SPeech anD DeBaTe TeamS 
Place aT STaTe comPeTiTion
Nine Senior School Speech and 
Debate Team members competed 
in the Pennsylvania High School 
Speech League State Championship 
at Susquehanna university on March 
25-26, 2011. Seniors Ann Tumolo, 
Peter Donahue and David Jimenez 
earned second place in Parliamentary 
Debate, sophomores Paul Steenkiste 
and Tony Satryan earned third place in 
Public Forum, seniors Haley DeJulio 
and Niteesh Sundaram and sophomore 
Anthony Costa earned fourth place 
in Parliamentary Debate and senior 
Jemila Adoki was one of the fi nal 12 
contestants to move on to the semifi nals 
in Commentary. The team is coached by 
faculty member Mary Krauland.

communiTY cocKTail ParTY
The Parents’ Association hosted a community cocktail party for parents, faculty and staff on 
March 4, 2011, at the Benedum Visual Arts Center on the Senior School campus. Guests 
enjoyed mingling over hors d’oeuvres and listening to the music of the Jazz Ensemble. 

naTional achieVemenT 
ScholarShiP finaliSTS 
Three seniors were named fi nalists 
in the 47th annual National 
Achievement Scholarship Program. 
The students had the opportunity 
to compete for 800 achievement 
scholarships worth more than $2.5 
million to be offered to outstanding 
African American students. The 
students were Jemila Adoki, Lea 
Brown and Zachary Ssemakula. 
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SeVen lonGTime emPloYeeS reTire
Faculty and staff from all three campuses came together at Eastover to enjoy food, music 
and camaraderie on June 8, 2011, for the fi rst-ever Closing Days Celebration. The event 
honored retiring and departing employees, as well as those with 25+ years of service. 
retiring employees included Karen Clarke, Junior School music teacher, 42 years; Carol 
Young, Junior School music teacher, 22 years; Ira Ross, Middle School music teacher, 20 
years; Diane Myers, Middle School language arts teacher, 15 years; Bill Diehl, Senior School 
science teacher, 40 years; Charlene Blair, Senior School Spanish teacher, 23 years; and 
Mary Jean Tabacchi, Academy switchboard operator, 25 years.



Junior School PerformanceS

The fifth grade class wrote their own play 
this year, which focused on chemistry 
and the periodic table of elements. The 
students were inspired by the song Meet 
the Elements by They Might Be Giants. The 
acts ranged from women in science to a 
reinvention of the original song as a finale. 
The performance was held March 8, 2011, 
in the gymnasium. 

The first grade presented students and parents with their version of the popular game show 
Wheel of Fortune. Three different “Pats” and “Vannas” hosted as students solved springtime 
word puzzles in between offering interesting facts they have learned this year. Students also 
performed several spring songs and a May Day dance.

The third graders welcomed parents and guests to a State Fair on April 5, 2011. The day 
began with song and dance performances before moving into the third grade classrooms for 
brief presentations. Each student was assigned a different state and informed guests about 
state history, famous landmarks and residents. The students also came up with an original 
state logo and motto, and ironed them on to T-shirts, which they wore during the fair.

Fourth graders assumed the roles of Greek 
historical figures at the annual Greek 
Museum on April 25, 2011. The live 
“museum” was held on the second floor 
hallway and fourth grade classrooms, with 
each student’s desk becoming a decorated 
pedestal. To hear a statue’s personal history, 
guests pressed the button on the stand.

The kindergarten class 
performed Under the 
Sea! for family and friends 
on May 12, 2011. The 
children provided a whole 
school of fishy facts and 
entertained the crowd with 
musical numbers.
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mlK DaY of SerVice BY The numBerS 
•	 Nearly	230	volunteers	gave	four	hours	of	service	for	a	total	of	

920 service hours

•	 At	the	Junior	School,	students	ages	5-12	were	joined	by	adult	
volunteers in decorating 490 lunch bags for Meals on Wheels, 
and decorating 210 tote bags, preparing 500 toiletry kits 
and making 216 no-sew pillows for 
homeless children.

•	 At	the	Food	Bank,	students	ages	13	
and up and adult 
volunteers processed and repacked 
40,000 pounds of frozen chicken.

•	 At	the	Boys	and	Girls	Club,	students	
ages 13 and up and adult volunteers 
cleaned two stairwells, organized 
thousands of books, and painted the 
lobby, game room, reading room, a 
bathroom, eight pieces of furniture 
and the stage.

aroundtheacademy

•	 Prior	to	MLK	Day,	more	than	1,000	new	and	gently	used	books	
were donated to the Food Bank and Boys and Girls Club by 
students, faculty and staff from all three campuses.

•		$1,400	was	raised	through	an	Academy-wide	dress-down	
day on Dec. 8 to cover the cost of supplies for 

MLK Day.

This truly impressive community effort 
was organized by Mary Beth Leech, Vicki 
Holthaus and Kristin Richards of the 
SSA Parents’ Association, Junior School 
teacher Jennifer Riscili, and the SSA 
Student Council. Thank you to all of the 
students, parents, faculty and staff who 
donated their time, talent and treasure 
to making the day a huge success. It is 
hoped that the MLK Day of Service will 
become an annual Academy tradition.

firST-eVer SSa mlK DaY of SerVice 
Nearly 230 volunteers from Shady Side Academy made a major impact in 
the community during the Academy’s fi rst-ever MLK Day of Service, held 
Jan. 17, 2011. Nearly 150 students from pre-kindergarten through grade 
12, plus parents, faculty, staff and Academy President Tom Cangiano 
made the holiday a day ON, not a day off, by participating in a variety of 
community service projects through Pittsburgh Cares at the Junior School, 
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank, and Duquesne-West Miffl in 
Boys and Girls Club. Volunteers at all three locations had a great time 
working together side by side while helping those less fortunate.
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communiTY imPacT
SSA students learn the value of service through a multitude of 
service learning projects throughout the year, in every school at 
every grade level. Here is a sampling of other community service 
projects that occurred in spring 2011:

•	 Senior	David Jimenez and junior Alexa Levy organized an 
Alternative Spring Break service trip to Camden, N.J. from March 
13-19. Students Niteesh Sundaram, Camara Copeland, Noah 
Harchelroad, Joseph McMahon and Paul Steenkiste joined 
Jimenez and Levy on the trip, along with teachers Michele Greene 
and Michele Ament. The students volunteered at homeless 
shelters, performed neighborhood clean-up and served as after-
school program aides with urban Promise. Photos and blog 
entries of their experiences are online at ssacamden.tumblr.com.

•	 The	Middle	School	raised	nearly	$600	through	a	Mardi	Gras	
dress-down day on March 7 to support rebuilding efforts in 
New Orleans for survivors of Hurricane Katrina through the St. 
Bernard Project. The day was organized by sophomore Matt 
Granato, who spent two weeks rebuilding houses in New Orleans 
through a teen service program last summer.  

•	 Junior	School	students	in	grades	K-5	learned	origami,	the	
traditional Japanese art of paper folding, and sold their creations 
for 50 cents each on April 25-29, raising $730 for the American 
red Cross’ tsunami relief efforts in Japan. 

•	 Senior	School	students	raised	more	than	$200	for	Haitian	
earthquake relief efforts through “Waltz for Haiti” on April 25. 
Nearly 50 students and teachers enjoyed music by Pooja Tripathi 
‘10’s quartet while learning to dance from members of Carnegie 
Mellon university’s Ballroom Dancing Club. 

•	 The	Middle	School	held	a	book	drive	in	April	for	Family	Resources	
of Pennsylvania, collecting hundreds of children’s books for the 
organization’s therapeutic preschool and after-school programs for 
children with little or no books in the their homes. 

•	 A	fifth	grade	bake	sale	on	May	2-3	raised	$365	for	the	Global	
Medical relief Fund, which provides medical treatment to 
injured children around the world. Fifth grader Weezie McVeagh 
came up with the idea for the fundraiser after being moved by a 
60 Minutes segment about the nonprofit organization. 

•	 Ten	Senior	School	students	participated	in	Rebuilding	Together	
Pittsburgh Day on May 14, painting, sealing and rehabbing a 
couple of houses in Shaler.

•	 Middle	Schoolers	raised	$1,055	for	Japanese	tsunami	relief	
through a bake sale and dress-down day on April 1.  The 
students donated the money to the Brother’s Brother Foundation 
in honor of the Pittsburgh Japanese School, which holds classes 
at the Middle School on Sundays.

•	 Kindergarteners	raised	nearly	$1,800	to	buy	coats	for	the	needy	
through the “Bounce for Bundle up” service project on March 8. 
The students received pledges from family and friends, and third 
grade buddies counted as they bounced a basketball for three 
minutes. Together they bounced 8,548 times!

•	 Junior	Tyler Edwards organized the “No Soap Left Behind” 
project to collect travel-size toiletries for the homeless through 
Pittsburgh Cares. 

•	 In	honor	of	late	librarian	Audrey	Ashworth’s	birthday,	the	
Middle School held a “Wear Purple Day” fundraiser on April 
23. Students, faculty and staff donated $2 to wear Ashworth’s 
favorite color and raised $1,136 for a new reading area in the 
library foyer, which will be dedicated to Mrs. Ashworth.



Academy Formally Installs 

Cangiano as 
15th President

Thomas M. Cangiano was offi cially installed as the president of Shady 

Side Academy in a formal ceremony on the Senior School campus 

on Jan. 19, 2011. Approximately 325 trustees, parents, faculty and 

staff attended the event, held in the Richard E. Rauh Theater of 

The Hillman Center for Performing Arts. The ceremony began with 

an invocation by Trustee Rev. Charles A. Scales Jr. ‘83, followed by 

remarks from Board of Trustees Chair J. Stephen Lee ‘77, Trustee 

Emerita Susanne Wean and Senior School faculty member William 

Diehl, and a musical performance by the SSA Chamber Choir. The 

installation address was given by Regan Kerney, history master at The 

Lawrenceville School, Princeton, N.J., and mentor to Cangiano during 

his nine years there as teacher, coach and housemaster. Lee gave 

the formal charge to Cangiano as president, and Cangiano gave his 

acceptance speech. Scales gave the benediction, and the Chamber 

Choir led the audience in singing the SSA alma mater to conclude 

the ceremony. The crowd then moved to the Fox Chapel Golf Club for 

a reception, where music by the SSA Jazz Ensemble set the perfect 

celebratory tone.
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In addition to the formal installation, the 

Junior School held a special assembly in 

honor of Cangiano on the morning of the 

ceremony. Students submitted a number of 

questions prior to the event in an attempt to 

get to know Cangiano on a more personal 

level, with questions ranging from what his 

favorite ice cream flavor was to his favorite 

sports team. The students then presented 

Cangiano with a keepsake photo book and 

an engraved gold medallion, a replica of 

the Moving-Up Day medallions. The Middle 

School students gathered the following 

day, Jan. 20, 2011, to have a question and 

answer session with Cangiano, followed 

by a Pittsburgh trivia session led by class 

representatives. Each class then presented 

welcoming gifts, including a sixth grade 

Terrible Towel, Form I Pittsburgh Penguins 

T-shirt and Form II Shady Side Academy 

fleece. Finally, on Friday, Jan. 21, Cangiano 

joined Senior School students and faculty 

in the Richard E. Rauh Theater as a 

special guest for weekly assembly. Several 

students joined Cangiano on stage to ask 

him questions, which ranged from “What 

was the funniest prank you ever pulled 

on a teacher?” to “When did you feel like 

you were a part of Shady Side Academy?” 

Cangiano also talked about the future of 

Shady Side Academy, including  

an emphasis on continued community 

service involvement.

To view photos, videos and speeches  

of installation week events, visit  

www.shadysideacademy.org/installation
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BY JEN ROUPE / PHOTOGRAPHY BY 

CAROL MATHIESON AND LINDA CANGIANO

Middle Schoolers Take 

Field Trip of a Lifetime; 

Classmates Virtually 

Tag Along
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The student travelers, who were joined by parent chaperones, 

spent four land-based days exploring the tropical rainforest, 

then boarded a riverboat for 10 days to travel the Rio Negro, 

an Amazon tributary. Along the way, they learned about the 

rainforest and its biodiversity and conducted fi eld research, 

including specimen collection and species identifi cation. They 

met several indigenous tribes of the Amazon, interacting with the 

native people, learning their customs and visiting tribal schools. 

The group also donated supplies to two tribal schools and a 

monkey rehabilitation center on behalf of Shady Side, using funds 

raised through a school-wide Amazon dress-down day.

The expedition was organized for Shady Side by Planet A to 

Z, an educational organization founded by SSA parents Ted and 

Susan Wilkes, and the Florida Aquarium. The trip was led by 

marine biologist Allan Marshall of the 

Florida Aquarium (formerly of 

the Pittsburgh Zoo); 

Dr. Marco Lima, a renowned Brazilian 

biologist who has researched and lived with 

several indigenous tribes of the Amazon; 

riverboat captain Mo Fortes, arguably the 

most famous Amazon guide in the world 

today; and Yuri, a native tour guide. A 

professional fi lm crew documented the 

expedition on video, with Planet A to Z’s 

Jason Court serving as host. 

As these nine students journeyed deep into the Amazon, 

exploring places most people will never see, their 200+ classmates 

in Pittsburgh were virtually right alongside them. At the Planet A to 

Z website, planetatoz.com, the “virtual travelers” read their friends’ 

daily journals, asked them questions online, viewed videos and 

photos of each day’s adventures, and accessed educational materials 

about the Amazon. And at a school assembly on Feb. 10, they talked 

to their classmates live in the Amazon and asked them questions 

via a Skype videoconference – and even met some real rainforest 

animals courtesy of the Pittsburgh Zoo. 

Providing a virtual “kids-eye view” of the world to students is at 

the heart of Plant A to Z’s mission. The organization’s goal is not 

only to provide immersive travel experiences for students, but to 

use technology to extend these experiences to kids who don’t have 

the opportunity to travel abroad. Seeing the world through the eyes 

of a peer heightens the educational impact and sparks a deeper level 

of learning in the virtual traveler.

“You can’t take them all with you, but you can bring it to 

them virtually, and that is the mission of Planet A to Z – to 

immerse these kids and get them excited outside of 

what they know,” said Ted Wilkes, 

whose family has gone on a 

number of expeditions 

around the world. 
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When most students study the rainforest, they take fi eld trips to places like 

the zoo or a science center. At Shady Side Academy, however, nine Middle School 

students took the fi eld trip of a lifetime, journeying into the real Amazon 

rainforest on a two-week educational expedition in February 2011. And the best 

part was, they brought the entire school along with them – virtually.
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Day 1 Cronin and George on the 
boat to the Eco Park Lodge.

Expedition leader Allan Marshall 
of the Florida Aquarium Day 2

  The SSA travelers play soccer 
with native children.

 Natives of the Piratupuia tribe 
perform ceremonial dances.



“There were monkeys 
everywhere. Everybody was 

trying to get a monkey to sit 
on their arms, including me.” 

The idea for Planet A to Z was born 

after Susan and Cronin Wilkes joined an 

expedition to Antarctica last year. Cronin, 

then in 5th grade, was the only kid on the 

trip, and he invited the entire Junior School 

to follow him online, where he provided a 

kids’ perspective. That “virtual fi eld trip” 

was a huge success in bringing Antarctica to 

life not just for students at Shady Side, but 

for kids around the world who connected 

with Cronin online.

When Ted and Susan Wilkes approached 

new Academy President Tom Cangiano 

with the idea for an expedition involving a 

group of Middle School students, he was all 

for it. Not only did it fi t perfectly with his 

goal to increase students’ global awareness, 

but as someone who had lived and traveled 

extensively overseas with his family, he knew 

fi rsthand the value of exposing kids to other 

cultures. In fact, his son George and wife 

Linda were among the fi rst to sign up for 

the trip. Most of all, he loved the idea of 

extending the learning experience virtually 

to the entire school.

DAY 1:
“We woke up very early today to catch a 

4:15 shuttle that would take us to the airport. 

Slowly, we shuffl ed to our gate, where we 

boarded a plane to Panama City. We then 

went on a fl ight to Manaus, Brazil. There 

we were kindly greeted by the Wilkes and 

the rest of the trip leaders. They took us on 

a bus and boat to the Eco Lodge, the place 

we will be staying. As soon as we got here, 

gorgeous parrots and other incredible animals 

greeted us. Here is where it sunk in that we 

were in the Amazon. The trip leaders then 

showed us to our cabins and told us how to 

walk and navigate so scorpions or snakes will 

not bite us. My cabin was in the jungle, and 

the furthest away from the main area of the 

lodge. The trip leaders also gave us many 

more safety tips about our surroundings in a 

group meeting. We were all exhausted from 

“To be able to experience places that are 

far away, even in a virtual way, is an amazing 

experience for the kids – taking them out 

of the textbooks, out of the pictures, the 

standard ways of obtaining information,” 

Cangiano said.

Besides sixth graders Cronin Wilkes (with 

parents Ted and Susan) and George Cangiano 

(with mom Linda), other Shady Siders on 

the expedition included eighth graders Mara 

Barron (with dad Bill), Erica Concordia (with 

dad Mike) and Cameron Robinson (with mom 

Alexandra); seventh grader Jack Mathieson 

(with mom Carol); and sixth graders Kirsten 

Forrest (with dad Cliff ), Shelby Latterman 

(with mom Leslie) and Bunty Ragoor (with 

parents Balu and Vijaya).

The following excerpts from the student’s 

daily travel journals provide a glimpse into 

what these students experienced in the 

Amazon, in their own words. To read all 

of the journals and watch videos of their 

Amazon adventures, visit 

planetatoz.com.



jewelry they make from various seeds. After 

we explored the village crafts market, all of 

the SSA kids presented supplies for the small 

tribal school there. It represented 1/3 of the 

money we raised on Amazon dress down day 

at school. The tribal children just had smiles 

from ear to ear. I really want to spread a 

message to everyone who is reading this entry. 

When you help others, you get a sense and 

feeling of accomplishing something heartfelt, 

kind, and brave. I want everyone to sense the 

feeling of helping others. Whether it’s local, 

international, small or big – I felt that feeling 

today. You should too. After which, I held a 

three-toed sloth. Yes, it was amazing! It clawed 

on my back and gave me a giant hug. I got an 

adorable picture with it! So cute!!”

DAY 4: 
“Yuri, our awesome guide, took us to learn 

how to use blow guns and arrows. Blow guns 

are the way to go. The arrows took much 

more effort and patience. Once you got 

the hang of them, it was much easier. We 

said our goodbyes to Yuri because he was 

going to stay at the Eco Lodge and we were 

heading off to go to our boat portion of the 

trip. Then we did the live feed with you guys 

(SSA). We got onto the boat and listened 

to all the expressive birds and insects. We 

docked at one point and got onto buses. 

We were bussed to the [Research Center of 

Amazonia] … we saw manatees. It began 

to rain like crazy, and we all sprinted to the 

indoor section of the museum. There were 

preserved fi sh, snakes and turtles. There 

was this huge section of wood samples and a 
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Day 3 SSA students donate school 
supplies to a tribal village.

The “Wedding 
of the Waters”

  Erica and Cameron check out 
a giant leaf at the museum.

Jack tries on a 12-foot 
anaconda for size.



Day 4
The boys practice shooting 
bows and arrows.



a long travel day, so we went to our cabins 

and drifted to sleep to the sounds of the birds 

chirping and the leaves blowing in the wind.”

DAY 2:
“Starting off the day was fun. I didn’t know 

what to expect. We had a good night sleep 

with all sorts of jungle sounds. We woke at 

7:00 a.m. and went to breakfast. We went 

on our fi rst excursion at 8:30 a.m. Our tour 

guide is a cool person who used to live in a 

tribe in the Amazon. His name is Yuri. He 

led us on a walk through the jungle showing 

us things that were incredible, such as 

plants used for cures, ones to make you 

look younger, and some used to make your 

hair softer. Later we went to the monkey 

rehabilitation center. There were monkeys 

everywhere. Everybody was trying to get a 

monkey to sit on their arms, including me. 

This monkey center was so awesome. After 

that, we took a boat ride back to the jungle 

lodge for a rest. We had a fun hammock 

fi ght. Then it started to pour rain, and we got 

soaked from head to toe. In the afternoon, we 

visited a Brazilian tribe named the Piratupuia. 

Their tribe had only 25 people. We got to see 

their spiritual dances. Later, Cronin brought 

out a soccer ball, and we played soccer with 

them and got destroyed. They took us to 

their village shop and most of us bought blow 

darts, including me. This was a great day.”

DAY 3: 
“Last night I learned that we will be learning 

about the wedding of the waters. It is when 

the Solimoes River and the Rio Negro meet 

to form the Amazon River. Last night I was 

thinking, “Wow, that sounds boring.” But it’s 

not. You can see the white water mix with the 

black water. One is freezing, about 70 degrees 

cold (Solimoes) and the other is quite warm, 

90 degrees (Rio Negro). We came into a small 

tribe after the wedding of the waters. The tribe 

had many trees used to make rubber. It was 

very fascinating to look at. 

We went shopping for 



piece of a 200-year-old tree with dates of how 

large its girth was at certain points in time. 

Then we left while the rain was clearing up 

and went to this other museum dedicated to 

fi sh and insects. It was cool and grotesque at 

the same time. Some of the preserved bugs 

were actually six inches long.”

DAY 5: 
“The crew started singing Brazilian folk 

songs at 5:30 in the morning to wake us 

up. Then we hopped into our green canoes 

to our hiking destination. After the hike we 

returned to the boat to eat breakfast. Then 

we got stuff and headed to a pink river 

dolphin reserve. They were awesome!!! They 

were pink and cute and big and aggressive 

with each other when we were tossing in 

fi sh. Then we went to get taxi rides to the 

wood store which is owned by the captain 

of the Dorinha. It was epic. We got taxi rides 

on motorcycles!!!!!! Erica’s driver was texting 

and driving at the same time and dented 

a chicken’s wing (poor chicken). At the 

wood store there were wooden sculptures of 

Amazonian creatures. After that we headed 

to the captain’s ranch. Later some people 

went tarantula hunting. They said they saw a 

grasshopper being eaten by a tarantula and 

a tarantula the size of someone’s head. Hope 

we see monkeys tomorrow.”

DAY 6: 
“At 6, we boarded our canoes and headed 

off. We were on a tributary of the Rio Negro. 

We stopped on the way for a hike. You 

know those vines that people swing on in 

movies? Well, that’s exactly what we did. It’s 

way, way WAY more fun than it looks. We 

had a contest to see who could do the best 

‘Tarzan.’ George’s mom didn’t compete, 

but hers was still the best. On the hike, we 

saw a small, emerald snake. I got to hold a 

walking stick bug, and Allan Marshall caught 

a little, miniature toad. We weren’t allowed to 

hold the toad because he could have been 

poisonous. Next, we went to a waterfall and 

rapid area where we could swim. The water 

was so acidic, it was bright, ruby red. It 

glimmered against the sunlight. But, it was 

amazing how many fi sh lived there. The two 

main fi sh were the red-eyed tetra, which are 

small, agile creatures with bright crimson 

eyes, and some big, silver fi sh that I can’t 

remember the name of. The big, silver-brown 

fi sh came down the shallow rapids in huge 

swarms. We all took our nets and caught as 

many as we could. In total, I caught about 

seven fi sh. The red-eyed tetras were very 

hard to catch because they are so quick 

and brisk. When we got back to the boat, we 

passed time by playing Apples to Apples and 

getting some math done. Our next excursion 

was another canoe ride. But, this time, we 

were going to see squirrel monkeys, which 

to me are the CUTEST ones ever! They are 

called squirrel monkeys because they leap 

from tree to tree like squirrels. We also saw 

these chicken-like birds called hoatzins.” 

DAY 7: 
“Today I went up a small tributary of the 

Rio Negro River near the mouth of the Rio 

Blanco. We all traveled as a group in six 

different canoes with 5 to 6 people per 

canoe. We ventured up the river and it got 

very narrow and shallow in places. It still 

amazes me that due to the low pH of the 

water there are very few bugs. The water 

is just too acidic to support 

bug life but not too acidic 
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Day 5 Motorcycle taxis 
provide a wild ride.

Mara touches some 
pink river dolphins.

  A canoe ride into 
the wilderness

Shelby perfects her 
tree-climbing skills.



Day 6



to support hundreds of species of fi sh. Guess 

what!!! I caught two fi sh today. The fi rst fi sh 

I caught was a 2.5 pound dogfi sh. It is a 

very narrow fi sh with huge teeth. I guess the 

big teeth are why they call it a dogfi sh. The 

second fi sh I caught was a peacock bass and 

it was over 3 pounds. The fi ght this fi sh put 

up was sick. Peacock bass are a huge game 

fi sh and on the short bucket list of many 

serious fi sherman. I’m told they are very good 

to eat, and I guess we will fi gure that out later 

tonight. We completed more water testing this 

afternoon and we are preparing the results 

to post on the website. Mr. Brunner will then 

have results from the waters of the Amazon 

basin to compare to the results of the waters 

around Pittsburgh.”

DAY 8: 
“Today we had to wake up a little bit early 

because we got to videoconference with a 

school in Florida. We did this conference in 

a small town called Barcelos. The Wi-Fi here 

was not quite strong enough to support video 

but we were able to do a voice conference. 

After this we did some shopping, got some 

ice cream and got back on the boat. We were 

supposed to motor up to a small fi shing village 

tonight but we got there around 9:00 p.m. so 

we couldn’t do anything but fall asleep.”

DAY 9: 
“Today we got up early to go into a fi shing 

village. These fi shermen 

catch small fi sh that are 

eventually sold to pet 

shops for aquariums. We rode in our skiffs to 

the village beach where we met the locals. I 

helped to unload groceries for one fi sherman 

and carry them into his house. It felt good 

to be able to help him out. The fi shermen’s 

houses are built on stilts so they are not 

destroyed during the rainy season. I was 

amazed to learn that the water level could 

rise to around sixty feet. We hopped into 

boats with the fi shermen to check some traps 

they had already set. At one point when we 

were onshore, one of the fi shermen caught 

a huge electric eel. When we arrived at the 

traps the fi shermen took small groups of 

kids into the marshes to check the traps and 

also to set new traps. This was very nerve-

wracking because we had to wade through 

murky waist-high water. After the traps were 

set, we went swimming in the river. I was 

surprised by how strong the current was. 

After swimming, we went to check 

the traps we had just set. We caught 

hundreds of small fi sh, including the 

Shelby holds a 
spectacled caiman.

Jack, Erica, Cronin, 
George, Shelby and Bunty

  Cameron, Erica, Jack and 
George enjoy ice cream.

 The group sails to 
Barcelos for a day trip.



Day 8Day 7
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“The water was so 
acidic, it was bright, 

ruby red. It glimmered 
against the sunlight. 

But, it was amazing how 
many fi sh lived there.” 
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cardinal tetra. Before we left the village, we 

donated toys and school supplies to the 

people of the village. That is always one of my 

favorite parts of a visit because of how much 

it means to the villagers.”

DAY 10: 
“We went to Barcelos again to shop, look at 

fi sh farms, and of course to eat ice cream. Our 

fi rst stop was the fi sh farm. We canoed up to 

the shore where a small boat was docked. It 

turned out that the whole family that owned 

the fi sh farm lived on that boat. They have 

large nets in different sections of the water. 

One net is for the famous red cardinal tetra. 

In four days, four men caught 150,000 red 

cardinal tetras. This is very unusual because 

they don’t usually catch this many. After we 

were done viewing the farm, we sailed to 

Barcelos. All of the buildings are so colorful 

there. That’s one thing Brazilians love, colors. 

I loved looking in all of the local markets and 

fruit stands, and the stray dogs are absolutely 

adorable! Although this is not the concept of 

‘roughing it,’ having a good hour of cell service 

surely didn’t hurt. We arrived back at our boat 

at around 10, and started sailing at around 

11:30. We relaxed in the hammocks on the 

deck until the evening, where we had plans to 

go piranha fi shing but arrived too late. Instead, 

we went to a small, sandy island which you 

may call... “a beach” (something you just can’t 

fi nd in Pittsburgh). We were required to wear 

swim shoes because of stingrays. Kevin taught 

us how to shuffl e our feet through the water 

to avoid them and make them crawl away. We 

have seen all different kinds of stingrays this 

trip. One stingray looked like he had leopard 

print skin, the motor ray. He was pretty cute 

(he was a baby) considering the fact that one 

sting could really kill (not “KILL” just hurt 

super duper badly).”

DAY 11: 
“This morning I got up at 4:30 a.m. to hear 

the jungle wake up. We took four canoes out 

into the river to observe jungle wildlife. One 

of the coolest things we heard were howler 

monkeys. The howler monkeys were far away 

but their noise was loud! They sounded like 

a gale at sea. It is like a low-pitched wailing 

and can be heard from very far away. The 

sound would continue for 5 minutes, then 

stop for 10 minutes, then start again. It was 

also funny to hear the alpha male grunt at 

the end of each session. He grunts to tell the 

rest of the monkeys to be quiet. While we 

were paddling down the river we also spotted 

an anteater up high on a branch licking ants 

and termites from the bark 

of the dead tree. At 

fi rst I thought the 

anteater was 

Day 9 Students examine tropical 
fi sh at a local fi shing village.

The group’s riverboat, 
the Dorinha

 

Day 10
A colorful church 
in Barcelos

 George shows off a 
fi sh he caught.

 Splashing around at 
Praia da Polaca beach



“We canoed up to the shore 
where a small boat was 
docked. the whole 
family that 
owned the 
fi sh farm lived 
on that boat.”
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a sloth because he moved slowly, was furry, 

and had sharp pointed claws. He is one of 

my favorite animals so far.”

DAY 12:
“We woke up, and, for once, we didn’t do 

anything early in the morning. Our boat 

continued to travel down the Rio Negro 

towards Manaus. At 11:00 a.m., we stopped 

at a beautiful island named Tumbira Island 

(the same name as our boat). We stayed here 

all day and later had a cook out on the beach. 

It was very relaxing and fun!”

DAY 13: 
“Today is our last full day in the Amazon 

. We woke up early to do a walking tour of 

the city of Manaus. We saw the fi sh, meat and 

vegetable markets, and it was really cool to see 

how different their cities are from ours. After 

that we got to see the famous Manaus Opera 

House that was moved and assembled piece 

by piece from Portugal. Then we got back on 

the boat, which took us to our hotel for the 

night. But before we could settle in, Marco 

our tour guide took us to the Brazilian military 

base where he was trained in jungle survival. 

It was called the CIGS. While we were there 

we got to see all of the jungle animals that the 

Brazilian Army has to learn to deal with. We 

even got to pet a jaguar and hold a python 

snake. After that we went back to our hotel 

and had a big group dinner to celebrate our 

last night together in the Amazon.”

DAY 14:
“Wow, it’s hard to believe that our journey has 

come to end and we are all going back to our 

lives as students and everyday people. I think 

I would rather explore a little longer. It is sad 

to say goodbye to so many great people. I 

hope we get to see each other again! I plan on 

coming back to the Amazon too! I love it here!!! 

Well, that’s it for this trip. We have been very 

fortunate to see all this beauty and enjoy this 

place and its people. I hope we have helped 

some other to people to know more about the 

importance of the Amazon too. I hope we get 

an opportunity to discuss it in class when we 

return. I have learned that the Amazon is very 

important and we all need to be better and 

more thoughtful caretakers 

of the planet.”

The central market 
at Manaus

 The kids pet a jaguar at a 
Brazilian military base.



Day 13
Allan, Jason and the 
kids at the base of a 
giant Kapok tree



Day 11 Kayaking around the 
island of Tumbira



Day 12

WHAT’S NEXT?
Shady Side Academy hopes to partner 

with Planet A to Z to offer similar student 

trips in the future, although discussions 

are still in the early stages. Alumni, 

parents and friends interested in getting 

involved or who have international 

experience or connections should 

contact planetatoz@yahoo.com. 
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The Academy celebrated a successful 127th commencement ceremony on Friday, June 10, 2011. This 

year’s keynote speaker, Grove City College President and past parent Richard G. Jewell J.D., addressed 

the 117 graduates with an insightful and interesting speech. Tom Cangiano welcomed the crowd to his 

fi rst graduation as Academy president, while Jemila Adoki delivered the senior speech. A Posner Award 

for Meritorious Faculty Service was presented to Associate Head of Senior School Richard Gable. 

Visit www.shadysideacademy.org/commencement for video highlights from the ceremony, including 

Jewell’s commencement address, as well as photo slideshows of the ceremony and legacy family photos. 
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2011 Senior School commencement Prize WinnerS

FIRST HONOR STUDENT IN SENIOR CLASS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . haley elizabeth DeJulio

SECOND HONOR STUDENT IN SENIOR CLASS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . David Gregg Franklin

RAYMOND F. ARNHEIM MEMORIAL AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . madhav iyengar

RICHARD S. SIMON ‘39 AND KENNETH L. SIMON ’71 AWARD   .  .  .  .  . Alieyyah J . lewis

PRINCETON ALUMNI AWARDS
FiFth Form  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Yuval Ben-David
FoUrth Form   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Paul William Steenkiste
thirD Form  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Shaun Vijay Gohel

ALFRED C. DICKEY MEMORIAL PRIZE .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . haley elizabeth DeJulio

JOHN H. COHEN FAMILY
FiFth Form  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . marina Azra Samad
FoUrth Form   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Bernard Andrews iV
thirD Form  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . morgan Augustus howard Dively

JOSEPH BOLE HARE STEFFEY MEMORIAL AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Ann marie tumolo

EDWARD ERNEST EBBERT MEMORIAL AWARD   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Katherine courtney Prochownik

THE ALL-ROUND CUP  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Alexander James lewen

TODD DRELLES MEMORIAL PRIZE   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . melissa June Wolz

LOWELL INNES AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Frank richardson rocks

PRESIDENT’S PRIZE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Broderick Dunn Kelley
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Jemila Adoki

“Lifers”



Liana Abbott 
tufts University

Shannon Achille 
University of Pittsburgh

Jemila Adoki 
massachusetts institute of technology

Geoffrey Alexander 
University of maryland

Katrina Andrews 
catholic University of America

Nicholas Barnes 
University of chicago

Chelsea Begg 
hobart and William Smith colleges

Ally Bernstein 
University of Pennsylvania

Anne Bilott 
University of richmond

Andrew Black 
hobart and William Smith colleges

Elisa Borrero 
the George Washington University

Ellen Boyle 
elon University

Thomas Broderick 
Bucknell University

Hanna Brourman 
the ohio State University

Lea Brown 
Vassar college

Ethan Busis 
Washington University in St . louis

Benjamin Max Cohen 
Stanford University

Justin Cole 
Duquesne University

Margaret Crimmins 
the George Washington University

Hillary Cummings 
miami University

Gina Cunningham 
University of rochester

David Currie 
Pennsylvania State University  
Schreyer’s honors college

Haley DeJulio 
harvard college

Grant DeMand 
the University of Arizona

Chelsea Dickson 
Boston University

Natalie Domeisen 
cornell University

Peter Donahue 
Boston college

L. Anthony Elias 
Davidson college

L. Philip Elias 
Davidson college

Jacob Faigen 
indiana University at Bloomington

Zachary Fedusa 
John carroll University

Delaney Fischer 
Vassar college

Kimberly Flit 
mount holyoke college

Grant Foley 
United States merchant  
marine Academy 

Rafaella Fontes 
columbia University

John Foster 
University of michigan

colleGe choiceS 
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Benjamin Fownes 
miami University

David Franklin 
carnegie mellon University

Nicholas Gasbarro 
carnegie mellon University

Jacob Geskin 
University of california at Berkeley

Elizabeth Ahono Gildersleeve 
ithaca college

Lisha Gu 
Wake Forest University

Cooper Handelsman 
Kenyon college

Christian Harchelroad 
Pennsylvania State University

Julian Heckbert 
rochester institute of technology

Harrison Hirsh 
Washington and Jefferson college

Marko Hudak 
carnegie mellon University

Allison Hull 
Grove city college

Justin Hunt 
Duke University

Fuad Ibrahim 
carnegie mellon University

Madhav Iyengar 
carnegie mellon University

Alyson Jacko 
Duquesne University

Aubrey Jaicks 
University of rochester

Tyler Jewart 
Purdue University

David Jimenez 
Bowdoin college

Broderick Kelley 
University of notre Dame

Jeremie Kim 
carnegie mellon University

Shannon Kirk 
University of notre Dame

Henry Klein 
hiram college

Alexandra Koi 
University of michigan honors Program

Makenna Krebs 
University of Pittsburgh

Jamie Kurke 
new York University

Alexander Lewen 
University of Pennsylvania

Alieyyah Lewis 
hampton University

Anthony Loyacona 
lafayette college

Nicholas Loyacona 
University of richmond

Erika Maruca 
Drexel University

Collin Mason 
rochester institute of technology

Jatara McGee 
University of maryland

Shante McWhite 
University of maryland

Haley Mears 
new York University

Samuel Miller 
Washington and Jefferson college

Steven Mosites 
University of colorado at Boulder

Francis Nederlof 
University of Pittsburgh

Jennifer Nguyen 
Denison University

David Paulk 
Princeton University

colleGe choiceS (continUeD) 
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Richard  
Jewell



Sara Perelman 
cornell University

Adam Petraglia 
rhodes college

Christina Policastro 
northeastern University

Katherine Prochownik 
Johns hopkins University

Nathaniel Rattner 
Washington and Jefferson college

Manasa Reddy 
carnegie mellon University

Frank Rocks 
Florida Atlantic University

Elizabeth Roll 
cornell University

Ann Rooney 
University of richmond

Max Rosen 
Pennsylvania State University

Kate Rosenzweig 
emerson college

Elizabeth Ross 
University of Pennsylvania

Hannah Rullo 
Flagler college

Matthew Russavage 
University of Pittsburgh

Zara Sayles 
Pennsylvania State University

Camille Scanga 
Pennsylvania State University

Noah Schoen 
columbia University

Selina Schubert 
Washington and Jefferson college

Samantha Schwartz 
University of Vermont

Peter Scott 
University of Denver

Lexie Scozio 
clemson University

Madi Sheerer 
University of Pittsburgh

Rebecca Spear 
tulane University

Toran Spence 
northeastern University

Zachary Ssemakula 
Vanderbilt University

Patrick Stanny 
Skidmore college

Robert Stokes 
the George Washington University

Zachary Sufrin 
Babson college

Niteesh Sundaram 
carnegie mellon University

Samuel Swarts 
University of Pittsburgh

Rachel Tobin 
emory University

Emma Tulsky 
Virginia Polytechnic institute and State 
University

Ann Tumolo 
loyola University maryland

Caroline Verstraeten 
Boston University

Matthew Viehe 
miami University

Samantha Wallace 
rotary exchange Program, France

Paul Wechsler 
Wake Forest University

Tierney Weitz 
University of Pittsburgh  
honors college

Lauren Williams 
carnegie mellon University

Melissa Wolz 
oberlin college
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On Thursday, June 9, 2011, Middle School Head Amy Nixon offi  cially promoted 66 members of the 

class of 2015 to the Senior School. The ceremony was held at McKnight Hockey Center and featured 

Form II President Gabrielle Harchelroad speaking on behalf of her class. She refl ected on her time 

at the Middle School and the strength she saw in the student body when faced with adversity. The 

Ruth and Walter F. Jones Service Prize was presented to Middle School music faculty member Lucy 

Turner. Visit www.shadysideacademy.org/commencement to view photos of the event. 
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Gabrielle Harchelroad
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“Lifers”



2011 miDDle School GrADUAtion Prize WinnerS
SIxTH GRADE ACADEMIC AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Sameer Annamraju

BETTY C. LABUN CITIZENSHIP AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Dante King

BLANCHE C. WICK MATH AWARD   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Sameer Annamraju

ERWIN W. COLE AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . noah mcDaniel

FORM I IMPROVEMENT AWARD   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . connor colombo

WILLIARD E. MEAD ENGLISH AWARD   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Katrina manrique

CHARLES P. SHRIVER MATH AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Breeden tesone

ROBERT B. STIFFLER ATHELTIC AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . tyler Demchak, tori Winter

BETSY H. WATKINS FORM II IMPROVEMENT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . emily curry

DAVID A. MANCOSH AWARD   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Gabrielle harchelroad

DAVID MCNAUGHER MARSH MEMORIAL AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Abigail minard

ILDRA H. ELLER AWARD   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Brendan leech

E. BRUCE HILL MEMORIAL AWARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Krishna Patel

KENNETH M. VASKO MEMORIAL AWARD   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Kelli Wood

RUTH AND F. WALTER JONES SERVICE PRIZE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . lucy turner
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On Wednesday, June 8, 2011, the 38 members of the fi fth grade class were promoted to the 

Middle School. Graduates performed musical numbers, and awards were given to tour guides 

and safety patrol. Diplomas were then presented by President Tom Cangiano and, continuing 

the tradition, Molly Katarincic ’18 passed the gavel to Josie Szlachetka ’19. First grade faculty 

member Jennifer Keller was presented a Posner Award for Meritorious Faculty Service. 

Visit www.shadysideacademy.org/commencement to view photos of the event. 
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The Junior School gymnasium was fi lled with family and friends to celebrate Moving Up 

Day on Tuesday, June 7, 2011. The event included musical performances, the popular 

slide retrospective and the presentation of medallions by fi fth grade students to fourth 

graders. The event was complete with the students singing the “moving up song.” 

Visit www.shadysideacademy.org/commencement to view photos of the event. 
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The fi rst recipient was 

Jennifer Keller, fi rst grade 

teacher at the Junior 

School since 2000. Keller 

received an overwhelming 

amount of nominations, 

one of which stated, “Her 

love for her students, her 

passion for her profession 

and her genuine concern 

for her colleagues exhibits 

all of the qualities of an 

outstanding educator.” 

As a teacher, Keller is known to be warm, nurturing and loving, yet 

her students know that they are expected to work hard and challenge 

themselves. One parent said, “my daughter’s reading was not as strong as 

her other academic skills, and she often dreaded her nightly reading aloud. 

After conferencing with miss Keller about my daughter’s attitude toward 

reading, she began to personally select books that would appeal to her 

interests. She opened a whole new world for my daughter. With her personal 

encouragement, she gave her the necessary confi dence to challenge herself 

to read longer and more complex books. What a difference in her overall 

confi dence and overall attitude toward her reading assignments. miss Keller 

did not just teach my daughter to read, but taught her to love to read.” 

Also known for her creativity and vivid imagination, Keller was referred 

to by one parent as “the Junior School’s answer to Glee.” Her annual fi rst 

grade play is always a hit, as she writes a new, individually crafted script 

every year. “The kids just love it. miss Keller writes and tweaks each role 

specifi cally for the children in the class. They love working on it, and it is 

appreciated not only by the students, but the parents alike.” 

One parent fondly stated, “miss Keller truly epitomizes the guiding 

principles of honesty, kindness, responsibility, respect and safety that 

are the fabric of the Shady Side Academy education.”

With her family members looking on, Keller humbly accepted her 

Posner Award during the Junior School Closing exercises. Her touching 

acceptance speech was emotional for many in the audience, including 

the students. 

The second recipient of 

a 2011 Posner Award 

was Associate Head of 

Senior School richard 

Gable. Gable began at 

Shady Side in 1974 as 

a chemistry teacher. He 

has since held positions 

as dean of students, 

director of residential life, 

dean of faculty, director 

of studies and registrar. 

One former student said, 

“Besides being an intimidating disciplinarian, dealing with scheduling 

and being the Senior School associate head, mr. Gable has an 

effect on students which I have never seen before. In my inorganic 

chemistry class, he somehow commands respect while engaging all 

of us with his excited rants about chemical properties and structures. 

He forces the class to care.”

Aside from the quality of his classes, Gable is known for his honesty, 

stern demeanor and guiding nature. “I was considering going into 

medicine, and discussed this interest during one of our [advisee] 

meetings,” one student recalled. “Our next meeting, he had a list 

of questions he found online to determine if that would be a good 

profession for me. Long story short, I did not go into medicine, and it’s 

a good thing I’m not. He helped me decide which colleges to apply to 

with the harshness of a mentor, but the care of a parent, leaving me 

with some great options.

“mr. Gable embodies everything a Shady Side Academy teacher 

should. He not only does everything he is expected to, as required by 

his multiple roles, but continues to inspire with passion for learning.” 

Gable received his Posner award at Senior School Commencement, 

reminiscing on his personal growth at the Academy, as well as the 

evolution and transformation of Shady Side as a whole. 

To recognize outstanding faculty, an award lifting up the excellence of instruction from all who teach at Shady Side 

Academy through the celebration of accomplishments of one or two faculty each given year, there has been established, 

through endowed funds, The Posner Award for Meritorious Faculty Performance at Shady Side Academy. With the utmost 

appreciation to the late Henry ’37 and Helen Posner and the Posner family, the purpose of the award is to recognize, inspire 

and reward those faculty members at Shady Side Academy who, through their special “gift of teaching” and mentoring, have 

made a signifi cant impact in the learning, development and lives of their students. Nominations are submitted by students, 

parents, alumni and administrators of Shady Side Academy. Traditionally there are one or two recipients each year, among 

PK-12 faculty members. This year, there are two recipients of the award, which includes a cash stipend. 

JenniFer Keller
First grade teacher, 11 years

richArD GABle
Associate Head of Senior School, 37 years
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1
NEW HEAD OF 

SENIOR SCHOOL

KATE VAVPETIC

&

Katharine (Kate) S. Vavpetic joined Shady Side Academy 
as the new head of the Senior School on July 1, 2011. She 
replaced Jeremy LaCasse, who left SSA to become head of 
the Kents Hill School in Maine. 

Previously, Vavpetic was at The Hotchkiss School in 
Lakeville, Conn., from 1998 to 2011, most recently serving 
as associate dean of faculty. In that position, she assisted the 
dean of faculty with faculty recruitment, hiring, retention and 
evaluation; advised the head of school and dean of faculty 
on policies and programs; and oversaw the teaching intern 
program, faculty housing and faculty orientation. She was a 
member of the Advisory Council and served on a number of 
important committees, including the Curriculum Committee, 
Master Planning Committee and Technology Strategic 
Planning Committee. While at Hotchkiss, she also served as 
chair of the Modern Languages Department, French instructor, 
interim dean of studies, interim dean of the prep class, 
dormitory head, fi eld hockey and track coach, and coach of 
the internationally recognized speech and debate team.

A graduate of The Hopkins School in New Haven, Conn., 
Vavpetic attended the Institut d’Etudes Politiques de Paris and 
Université de la Sorbonne in Paris while earning her bachelor’s 
degree with honors in international relations and French from 
Mount Holyoke College. She also holds a master’s degree in 
French studies from New York University. She and her husband, 
Joe, have two sons, Blaz, 6, and Niko, 3.
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Q  A 
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 What initially attracted you to the position at Shady Side? 

I was attracted to this position for a number of reasons. First, the 
description refl ected my leadership qualities. I was looking to 
move into a higher administrative position with more infl uence, 
responsibility and opportunity for leadership at a school-wide 
level. Having completed the NAIS Aspiring Heads Institute, I 
became much more attuned to “fi t” than in previous years. 
While Hotchkiss was a rich environment as a young teacher and 
maturing administrator, the fi t at SSA is much better for me at this 
point in my life, holistically speaking. Second, I was looking for a 
school of excellent academic caliber that truly valued students, 
possessed a wide array of extracurricular choices, that valued 
faculty and demonstrated this value in tangible ways – a school 
where the community is happy to be there and stays for a long 
time. SSA is that kind of school. Third, the fact that SSA was 
handling its own search without the aid of consultants was very 
appealing to me. While seemingly minor, this acted as proof to me 
that SSA understood itself and knew the type of person for whom 
it was searching. Besides, who knows a school better than its 
own faculty, students and parents? Fourth, on the family level, my 
husband and I were looking at schools close to cities with a broad 
spectrum of professional opportunities (for his work) and PK-12 
schools with stellar elementary and middle school programs for 
our sons. We wanted to work at a school where we’d be proud to 
send our own children. SSA and Pittsburgh had these attributes 
in spades. Fifth, my family’s connection to Pittsburgh and my 
husband’s mid-western background were strong draws for us. 
The area and its people instantly felt familiar to us. Finally, having 
“grown up” professionally in a boarding school, we were attracted 
to the fi ve-day boarding component at SSA, which provides a 
manageable mix between day and residential programs. The 
sense of community and commitment this provides is something 
that really distinguishes SSA. 

What made Shady Side the right fi t for you and your family? 

There must be a confl uence of a number of elements that makes 
a place feel “right.” Philosophically, we were looking for a school 
whose actions matched its words. Shady Side faculty say that 
students are at the heart of what they do. Students feel that, and 
say that faculty care about them. Shady Side faculty told me that 
they have stayed at SSA because it’s a friendly, warm, happy 
place to live and work. We were looking for just such a school. 
We were also looking for balance in our lives, both professionally 
and personally. After 13 years in an intense boarding school 
environment, we were looking for a day school but didn’t want 
to lose the strong sense of community that boarding students 
provide. SSA’s fi ve-day boarding program is a perfect blend for us 
as a family. We can delve into the residential life of the school in a 
meaningful and balanced way. 

How would you describe your leadership style?

Transparent, collaborative, supportive and direct are all adjectives 
that describe my leadership style. I know that I provide a clear 
sense of purpose, direction and vision, and that I can motivate my 
team successfully. I don’t like and don’t tolerate lots of “politics” 
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and posturing from my team. I expect – and deliver – honesty and 
forthrightness. If someone has a complaint, I’d like to hear it, but 
I also expect to hear a solution or suggestion for change along 
with it. I model what I expect of others. I know that I can always 
improve and I welcome feedback, and expect my team to do the 
same. Good leaders should and must be able to accept criticism 
and grow from it. 

 What are your primary goals in your fi rst year as school head? 
 What are your long-term goals? 

I’d like to make sure that we have properly tuned the balance 
among academics, arts and athletics. I would like to explore 
moving all meetings related to academics into the academic 
day, but am keenly aware that schedules should be built 
around what is best for students, not necessarily what is 
best for faculty. While departments generally function quite 
well (so I’m told), I hope to encourage more teamwork and 
collaboration within and across departments. I suspect that 
we’ll talk about teaching, assessment and evaluation this year. 
The two former topics are particularly germane to discussions 
about the schedule and length of classes. I know that the 
Senior School is eager to discuss and implement an evaluation 
system. This will certainly be a focal point. And, of course, I’ll 
be thinking a lot about long-term plans for recruitment, hiring, 
retention and professional development so that we can better 
serve our students. I’m eager to work with [Academy President] 
Tom Cangiano, [Middle School Head] Amy Nixon and [Junior 
School Head] Cheryl Little on strategic initiatives that touch 
all three campuses, as well. It will be important to focus on 
student leadership, particularly on the roles played by both 
girls and boys, and I am eager to hear from students about the 
direction in which their school is going, could go and should go. 
The pros and cons of a potential seven-day boarding program will 
be on the agenda; I know that’s an initiative that Tom Cangiano 
is excited to explore. Most importantly, I’m going to do a lot of 
listening, questioning and thinking this year. It’s neither fair nor 
good to come into a new school and change things just because 
you can or want to. 

 How has your classroom experience impacted you as a leader? 

It’s certainly taught me that every voice and all paths are 
meaningful. Students, faculty and administrators all have goals 
and biases that necessarily affect their pace. It’s critical to 
decipher each one, to motivate each one, to listen to each one, 
with the goal of having everyone move along together, more or 
less at the same speed and in the same direction. Coaching 
debate has given me tremendous experience with this concept. 
Our team practices encompass four skill levels of debaters 
on any given day. Although I usually avoid comparisons with 
sports, the best way to describe our team is a mix of intramural 
to varsity debaters. We have intramural debaters who show up 
once or twice a month. We have third level novice debaters 
who are learning the ropes and who practice once a week. Our 
JV debaters are the engine room of our team, and our varsity 
“starters” compete at the highest level and are interested in 
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perfecting their craft. My job is to coach to all of these levels 
simultaneously at every practice; the ability to critique and to 
support each of these “players” is paramount. Without this, 
nobody would come to practice because they wouldn’t feel 
supported and it wouldn’t be worthwhile. 

 What can SSA Senior School students expect from you? 

They can expect me to be present, literally and fi guratively. I plan 
to be available to them in my offi ce, in the hallways, in the lounge, 
on the campus, at their plays, games, classes, assemblies, in 
their dorms. They should expect that I will seek them out and talk 
with them. I will be thinking about them constantly, and making 

decisions with their best interests 
in mind. I hope that they will 
learn what Hotchkiss students 
know about me: that I have high 
expectations of myself and of 
others; that I work hard without 
complaint and expect others to do 
the same; that I expect everyone 
to try his or her best, to win (or 
lose) graciously, to be humble, 
and to treat others with kindness, 
respect and dignity. They can 
expect me to support them and 
to care about them. Along with all 
of the heady stuff, it’s important 
to have fun – and they can expect 
that I’ll have fun. I hope that we’ll 
have fun together!

 What do you do to for recreation and relaxation? 

I adore playing with my boys, which is the best way to relax 
and recharge before or after a busy day at school. I love 
pilates, long walks, running, swimming, skiing, reading and 
writing journals – my own and one for each of my boys. We 
love to ski and swim as a family. Also, as strange as it may 
sound, I consider folding laundry and doing puzzles excellent 
meditation activities.

 Anything else you’d like to share? 

When I spoke to the faculty during my interview, I was asked, 
appropriately, if SSA was merely going to be a stepping stone 
for me rather than a long-term move. I answered then, and 
still maintain, that for us to uproot our family after 13 years in 
a residential school means that we are sure about the fi t and 
committed for the long haul. When I commit to something, I follow 
through and don’t leave projects or initiatives mid-stream. SSA is 
entering a new phase with Tom Cangiano at the helm, and I am 
wholeheartedly thrilled to be part of that for the long term. There 
are so many exciting things to learn and do at SSA. SSA is our 
“bigger and better.”

“They should expect 

that I will seek 

them out and talk 

with them. I will 

be thinking about 

them constantly, and 

making decisions 

with their best 

interests in mind.”
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The endless spring rain stopped for a glorious four hours 

around Shady Side Academy’s McKnight Hockey Center on 

the evening of May 14, 2011, as the school celebrated its ninth 

annual Untucked Festival. More than 1,000 students, parents, 

faculty, staff and alumni joined in the festivities, all to benefit 

refugees in the Pittsburgh area. This year’s event showcased a 

new outdoor plaza for community members to socialize and relax 

with their families, while eating from some of Pittsburgh’s finest 

food vendors. The Franktuary, Holy Smokes BBQ, The Conflict 

Kitchen and The Goodie Truck were all on hand to make sure 

that none left the event hungry. The event kicked off at 4 p.m. 

with a family carnival, featuring a mechanical bull, inflatables, 

games, crafts, a portrait studio, Wii zone, dunk tank and student 

bands. At 8 p.m., the action switched from food and games to 

the main stage, as Pittsburgh’s own Rusted Root took its place in 

front of a packed house. Known for its unique fusion of acoustic 

rock, world and other styles of music, the band rocked through 

a fantastic set, punctuated by “Send Me on My Way,” its 1995 

Billboard Top 100 Hit. 

Untucked is a Senior School student organization that fundraises, 

publicizes and executes a major festival and concert each spring to 

benefit local nonprofit institutions. This year’s concert raised more 

than $11,500 for services provided to refugees in the Pittsburgh area 

by Catholic Charities of Pittsburgh and Jewish Family & Children’s 

Service of Pittsburgh. Both organizations were on site at Untucked 

to thank patrons and provide more information to interested 

future volunteers. Throughout the year, the 13 student members of 

Untucked were members of “acclimation teams” that helped refugee 

families adapt to life in the United States. While the students were 

able to teach the families how to use basic appliances and showed them 

around the city, the families taught the students about Nepal and 

fed them (many times) their delicious food! As a culmination of the 

program, the Untucked students invited the refugee families to the 

benefit concert, where the kids had a blast playing games and listening 

to music well into the night. 

Since 2002, Untucked has donated more than $90,000 to local 

nonprofit organizations. Untucked 2012 will mark the 10th annual 

event, and work has already begun to make sure that it will be one of 

the most memorable evenings in the Academy’s history. 

by DaviD Chottiner / photography by Kimberly Flit ’11 anD Dana Sheehan
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Rusted Root
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BY SArAH YOrK ruBIN 

PHOTOGrAPHY COurTESY OF PErFOrMErS

At the end of its fi fth season, the Hillman Center for Performing 
Arts series continues to bring local, national, and global arts 
together in a celebration of culture and talent. 

The fi rst half of the 2010-2011 series featured Let the Good 
Times Roll: A Ray Charles Tribute, Menopause the Musical, the 
Lula Washington Dance Theatre and Disney World’s 42Five.

In February 2011, the second half of the Hillman Series 
kicked off with improvisation masters The Second City. As the 
night began, the sold out audience quickly came to realize why 
The Second City is known to be one of the most infl uential and 
prolifi c comedy troupes in the world.  The night was fi lled with 
laughter, as the audience was as much a part of the show as 
the performers, providing suggestions and participating right on 
stage. The song-and-dance humor and hilarious improvisations 
had the crowd rolling in the aisles. 

The excitement continued on March 19, 2011, when the 
Hillman welcomed Cirque Mechanics’ Boom Town for a thrilling 
performance. Spectators were transported to the 1865 mining 
hub of rosebud, where an unlikely discovery set off a series 
of hilarious and unexpected events full of the lore, excitement 
and adventure of the Old West! As former members of world-
renowned circus companies such as the Moscow Circus 
and Cirque du Soleil, Cirque Mechanics performers dazzled 
the audience with acrobatics as they interacted with the 
prospecting equipment.

The series concluded on April 16, 2011, with the u.S. 
premiere of Théâtre Tout à Trac’s Alice in Wonderland. The 
actors performed a brilliant, surreal adaptation of Lewis Carroll’s 
masterpiece. The audience was immersed in this imaginative 
performance set in an upside-down library, where marionettes 
stole the show, and pop-up books created the set. Afterwards, 
the audience enjoyed mingling with the cast at a tea party, a 
fi rst for the Hillman. 

Stay tuned to www.thehillman.org for updates on all Hillman 
Center programming.

HILLMAN 
SERIES 
DRAWS 
CURTAIN
ON 2010-2011 SEASON

Cirque Mechanics’ Boom Town
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The Second City

Théâtre Tout à Trac’s
Alice in Wonderland
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The Platters and The 
Marvelettes in Concert

1 |  14 | 2 0 1 2

Groove to classic hits with these Motown 
legends! Only You, Unchained Melody, Please 
Mr. Postman and other favorites will have the 
whole family dancing in the aisles!

Hillman Center 
for Performing Arts

ALL SHOWS START AT 7:30 PM  |  TICKETS ONLY $5-$35
 Shady Side Academy | 423 Fox Chapel Road | Pittsburgh, PA 15238

T O  O R D E R  T I C K ET S :   w w w . t h e h i l l m a n . o r g  or  4 1 2 - 9 6 8 - 3 0 4 0

The Magic of the Night

10 | 22 | 2 0 1 1

Illusionist Stephen Knight promises 
thrills and chills with illusions, lights, 
music, special e� ects and pyrotechnics 
in this special Halloween event that will 
be fun for all ages.

Carnegie Mellon 
Chamber Orchestra

2 | 18 | 2 0 1 2

Join world-renowned conductor 
Ronald Zollman and this talented 
musical ensemble for an evening of 
Mozart and Schoenberg’s classics.

Animal Exploration 
with Jarod Miller

11 |  12 | 2 0 1 1

Live snakes, leopards and monkeys, oh my! 
The Hillman brings the zoo to you as 
Jarod Miller introduces the animal 
kingdom with its unique traits, natural 
environments and lifestyles.

Elements of Humor 
Comedy Tour

3 | 24 | 2 0 1 2

Award-winning comedians from Saturday 
Night Live, 30 Rock, The Daily Show 
andComedy Central Presents promise 
a great night of standup, improv and 
gut-busting humor. 

Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre

4 | 21 |  2 0 1 2

A two-for-one evening at the ballet! Enjoy 
the glamour of the Jazz Age in A Gershwin 
Fantasy, plus the PBT classic Hungry Heart, 
set to the music of Bruce Springsteen – all in 
the intimate Richard E. Rauh Theater.
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Boys PreP sQUasH
By A.J. Lewen ’11

The boys squash team, co-captained by A.J. Lewen and Adam Petraglia, had a very successful 2010-
2011 campaign. The team captured yet another Pittsburgh squash C-league title and competed very well 
in various tournaments. Coming off a 29th place fi nish at nationals, the team played Kenyon College, a highly 
ranked college team, and traveled to Dayton, Ohio, to play various teams in the Midwest region. The team 
fi nished the season 6-8. Coming off of a successful season, the team looks to achieve even more in 2011-2012.

sportsbriefswinter /spring

gIrls BaskeTBall
By Emily Lamm ’12

under the direction of new coach Audrey Scott, 
the girls basketball team fl ourished. Winning 
the tip-off tournament and defeating rivals 
Greensburg Central Catholic in a fi erce game, the 
team went on to have a 9-3 section record and 
advanced to the playoffs. Through the season, 
seniors Chelsea Begg, Delaney Fischer, Alieyyah 
Lewis, Shante McWhite and Madi Sheerer 
contributed tremendously and made their mark 
by rising as leaders. The squad is looking forward 
to showing what they are made of next season. 

Boys BaskeTBall
By Grant Foley ’11

The boys basketball team ended their season with an overall record of 15-7 and 
an AA section title. The team won in the fi rst round of the WPIAL playoffs against 
Burgettstown, but their road to the championship ended with a loss in the next 
game to Summit Academy. Captains Cooper Handlesman and Jake Ellis were 
great leaders for the team, both on and off of the court. With only three seniors, 
Handlesman, Grant Foley and Frank Rocks, the team played well for a rebuilding 
year. Led by coach Terence Parham, the staff worked with each player to shape 
him into a great athlete, student and individual. Being crowned AA section 
champs was a great accomplishment for the team, and the future of the program 
looks bright.

, had a very successful 2010-
2011 campaign. The team captured yet another Pittsburgh squash C-league title and competed very well 
in various tournaments. Coming off a 29th place fi nish at nationals, the team played Kenyon College, a highly 
ranked college team, and traveled to Dayton, Ohio, to play various teams in the Midwest region. The team 
fi nished the season 6-8. Coming off of a successful season, the team looks to achieve even more in 2011-2012.
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Boys PreP Ice Hockey
By Alex Rodosky ’12

This winter break, the boys prep ice hockey 
team was fortunate enough to make a trip 
to Switzerland, where they played four 
games and took in the sights. The team 
started of in the city of Bern, where they 
played four games in the surrounding area, 
with the final game against the junior Bern 
Bears. This game was played in the arena 
used by Bern’s professional team, and 
despite losing the game, many players were 
enamored by the rink and the experience. 
According to freshman Nathan Black, “The 
experience of playing in a professional rink 
was awesome.” After these four games, 
the team travelled around Switzerland for 
the next three, and the players saw many 
historic sites and statues, including the Lion 
of Lucerne. On the final day before leaving, 
the team went to a glacier-laden ski resort 
where they went tobogganing, which was 
the highlight of many players’ trips. Chad 
Trice said of the trip, “It was a great experience for me not only for a hockey standpoint as it allowed me to encounter European culture. 
On top of that, it was a great team building trip.” The trip seemed to pay off, as the boys finished the season 17-17-4. The team lost in the 
first round of the Midwest Prep Hockey League playoffs to Loyola Academy, 4-1, then beat St. Francis 6-2 in a consolation game. 

Boys and gIrls sWIMMIng
By Alexis Concordia ’12

The Shady Side Academy swim team 
continued its success with yet another 
incredible season. While head coach 
John Landreth was on sabbatical, 
Kegan Borland took over the job and 
led both the boys and girls team to 
second-place finish at the WPIAL 
championships, and qualified six boys 
and six girls for the state championships 
in early March. The girls team came in 
fourth place, and all six girls earned a 
state medal. The boys were crowned 
state champions for the first time since 
2000. Every boy on the team earned at 
least one state gold medal and senior 
Broderick Kelly earned three gold 
medals, while David Paulk won every 
event that he competed in. Overall it 
was an incredible season, and one that 
the swim team and the Shady Side 
community will never forget.
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sportsbriefs

2010-2011 WInTer sPorTs records
Varsity Teams W L T PCT. League Standing

Boys Basketball 15 7 0 .682 Section Champions 

Girls Basketball 11 9 0 .550 Second Place Section

Wrestling 5 9 0 .357

Boys Swimming 10 1 1 .909 Section Champions, 
     PIAA Champions

Girls Swimming 11 0 1 .917 Section Champions, 
     WPIAL runner up, 
     4th place PIAA

Boys Prep Ice Hockey 17 17 4 .501 5th Place MPHL

Girls Prep Ice Hockey 6 14 4 .301 8th Place WIHLMA

Boys Var. Ice Hockey 5 7 1 .417

Boys Prep Squash 6 8 0 .429 C League Champions

Girls Prep Squash 2 3 0 .401

Totals 88 75 11 .539

Junior Varsity and Freshman Teams

JV Boys Basketball 15 5 0 .751

JV Girls Basketball 7 6 0 .538

Fr Boys Basketball 12 4 0 .751

Totals 34 15 0 .694

Overall Totals 122 90 11 .575

Boys lacrosse
by James “Ollie” Dowd ’13

The boys lacrosse team, while 
extremely young, had a successful 
season. Led by captains Paul 
Wechsler, fi rst team WPIAL and MSLA 
player, and Nate Rattner, fi rst team 
WPIAL and MSLA honorable mention, 
the team fi nished the season 9-9. The 
WPIAL regular season was highlighted 
by a win over Central Catholic and a 
huge win against Fox Chapel to clinch 
a WPIAL playoff spot. Once in the 
playoffs, the team had a key victory 
over Bethel Park. The other league the 
team competes in is the MSLA, which 
is an elite-level Midwestern school 
league, in which SSA had big wins 
over Birmingham Seaholm and Detroit 
Jesuit. Joining Wechsler and rattner, 
the individual achievements included 
A.J. Lewen earning second-team 
WPIAL and MSLA honorable mention; 
Chris Bush and Pat Callaghan making 
second-team WPIAL; Dan Mathieson 
earning MSLA honorable mention; and 
Rick Villani earning fi rst-team WPIAL 
and second-team MSLA. 
As far as the future 
of the program, 
the amount of 
underclassman 
success this 
season shows 
great promise 
for years to 
come.

WresTlIng
By Geoffrey Alexander ’11

The wrestling team made a lot of progress this year, with a squad consisting of seven 
seniors, one sophomore and one freshman. The year could be characterized as a 
rebuilding one, since the team actually had numerous wrestlers who had never been 
on a mat before. The fi rst tournament was the Ironman Tournament, in which Geoffrey 
Alexander placed a respectable fi fth and Anthony Elias placed in the top 12 in his weight 
class. Next was the Powerade Tournament, in which Alexander took second place and Elias 
took sixth. In the Allegheny County Tournament, Nolan Wise placed eighth, while Alexander 
and Elias claimed the championships. Next, SSA hosted the WPIAL section tournament. 
Everyone wrestled very well during this tournament, and the boys had two place winners 
and two champions move onto the WPIAL Championships. Max Rosen, a fi rst year wrestler, 
took third in the section, while Wise and Elias took second place. Alexander and Philip 
Elias, who had been out majority of the year with an injury, both won their championship 
bouts at 125 and 119 pounds. At the WPIAL tournament, Alexander won his championship 
bout at 125 pounds (winning his fourth consecutive WPIAL title), and Anthony and 
Philip Elias fi nished as runners up. At the regional tournament, Alexander won his fourth 
consecutive regional title, Anthony Elias was runner up and Philip Elias took third. To cap 
off a great year, the state tournament had two place fi nishers, as Alexander took third and 
Philip Elias took sixth. The team is looking forward to a solid squad next season.

Rick Villani earning fi rst-team WPIAL 
and second-team MSLA. 
As far as the future 
of the program, 
the amount of 
underclassman 
success this 
season shows 
great promise 
for years to 
come.

class. Next was the Powerade Tournament, in which Alexander took second place and Elias 
 placed eighth, while Alexander 

, a fi rst year wrestler, 

bouts at 125 and 119 pounds. At the WPIAL tournament, Alexander won his championship 
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Boys BaseBall
by Grant Foley ’11

The varsity baseball team 
fi nished with an outstanding 16-2 
record, earning its third section 
championship title in three years. 
The team was seeded fi rst in the 
WPIAL AA playoffs, but fell to 
Mohawk, 7-6, in the quarterfi nals. 
This year’s captains were senior 
shortstop Grant Foley, senior 
catcher Zach Sufrin and junior 
starting pitcher and outfi elder 
Ben Hartz. Starters Spencer 
Levy, Paul McCullough, Coleman 
Strohm, Chuckie Scales, Mike 
Holzinger and Evan Eisner were 
also very productive offensively and 
defensively this season. Foley and 
Sufrin were chosen to play in the 
WPIAL AA All-Star Game, and Hartz 
was named the WPIAL AA Pitcher 
of the Year. under the direction of 
Head Coach Bob Grandizio, the 
road to success still continues for 
the baseball program.

gIrls lacrosse
By Lia Winter ’13 

The girls lacrosse team started out the season with 
a spring break trip to Disney World for fi ve days, 
where they got to bond as a team and get some extra 
practices in before the regular season. This year the 
team moved from Division 2 to Division 1, where they 
met tough competition from Peters Township and 
Seton-LaSalle. For the fi rst year in the top division, the 
team proved to be a solid competitor. The team lost to 
Peters by only one goal in double overtime in the fi rst 
away game of the season. In WPIAL playoffs, the girls 
played Sewickley Academy in the fi rst round and lost 
by one goal, ending their season. The team was led by 
senior captains Ally Ross and Katie Prochownik. ross 
was named fi rst-team WPIAL, while sophomore Lia 
Winter was named the Pittsburgh Lacrosse Foundation 
All Star of the Week. Winter and sophomore Felicia 
Tissenbaum were also selected to play on the Western 
Pennsylvania team at the 2011 National Tournament 
held over the Memorial Day Weekend at Stony Brook 
university. With a young team, and losing only two 
seniors, the girls hope to make a great run in playoffs 
next season. 
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sportsbriefs

2011 sPrIng sPorTs records
Varsity Teams W L T PCT. League Standing

Boys Baseball 16 2 0 .888 Section Champions

Girls Softball 1 13 0 .071 

Boys Tennis 17 3 0 .850 Section Champions, 
     WPIAL runner-up

Boys Lacrosse 9 9 0 .500 4th Place Section

Girls Lacrosse 6 6 0 .500 

Boys Track 4 4 0 .500 

Girls Track 6 2 0 .750 3rd Place Section

Totals 59 39 0 .602

Junior Varsity Teams

JV Boys Baseball 4 7 1 .364 

JV Girls Lacrosse 1 8 0 .111 

JV Boys Lacrosse 8 3 0 .727 

JV Boys Tennis 7 0 1 1

Totals 20 18 2 .526

Overall Totals 79 57 2 .581

Boys TennIs
by Ben Cohen ’11 and 
Vivek Nimgaonkar ’12

The boys tennis team had another fantastic 
year. The boys began the season with a solid 3-2 
victory against new section rival Central Catholic, 
followed by a 3-2 victory over Fox Chapel. Vivek 
Nimgaonkar played No. 1 singles with an almost 
undefeated record, while senior captain Ben 
Cohen enjoyed an outstanding season, losing just 
three of twenty matches. Fellow senior captain 
Justin Hunt played No. 3 singles throughout the 
season. The duo of Hunt and Nimgaonkar earned 
the WPIAL AAA doubles title and continued on 
to the WPIAL Class AAA Boys Doubles Tennis 
Championship, where they defeated Central 
Catholic’s Mike Santa Lucia and Adam Blasinsky, 
6-4, 7-5. As a team, the boys won the section with 
a 12-0 record (16-2 overall), and went on to the 
WPIAL fi nals and qualifi ed for states.  En route 
to the WPIAL championship match, the boys’ 
dominated AA champion Sewickley Academy, 5-0. 
The boys swept Allderdice, 5-0, in the fi rst round 
of the PIAA AAA Boys Team Tennis Championship, 
advancing to the PIAA quarterfi nals, where they 
fell to radnor, 4-1. Coach Jeff Miller said, “It was a 
magical and satiating season, and we were able to 
continue the trend of excellence on the court here 
at the Academy.”

gIrls soFTBall
by Rachel Diehl ’12

The girls softball team fi nished 
the season with a 1-13 record. 
Led by coaches Abby Bodenlos 
and Matt Fisher, the team 
made giant steps towards 
becoming a stronger team next 
season. Two-year captains Katie 
Natoli and Ashley Ferree were 
proud of the team because of 
all the hardships they faced and 
overcame. Although many of the 
games were moved or canceled 
because of weather issues, the 
team still stood strong and had 
a good season. The girls have 
high hopes for next season as 
more experienced players will 
return to the squad. 
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gIrls Track and FIeld 
by Emily Lamm ’12

As always, the girls track team proved to be a dominant force. 
With a record of 6-2 in the section, the team faced fierce 
competition from rivals Freeport and Deer Lakes. Falling just 
10 points short of qualifying for WPIAL team playoffs, the girls 
excelled throughout the season and grew closer together as 
a team. The captains were seniors Anne Marie Bilott, Gina 
Cunningham, Aly Jacko, Christina Policastro and Emma 
Tulsky. Individually, the girls managed to generate a great deal 
of excitement at WPIAL finals. The 4x800m relay team started 
off the day by becoming WPIAL champions, shattering the 
school record with a time of 9:48.53. This team included Bilott, 
Cunningham, Emily Lamm and Alexa Miller. Furthermore, 
Kelcei Edmonds and Ashley Ferreé both excelled in their 
individual events, with Edmonds placing fourth in shot put and 
sixth in discus, while Ferreé placed seventh in high jump. In 
the final event of the day, the 4x400m relay team consisting 
of Bilott, Cunningham, Ferreé and Lamm finished sixth. At the 
PIAA Championships, the 4x800 relay team placed 11th and 
Edmonds finished 23rd in shot put. The team finished strong 
and is looking forward to next season, under the direction of 
captains Edmonds, Lamm, Miller and Molly Lowery. 

Boys Track and FIeld 
by Dennis Briggs ’14

The boys varsity track and field team had a remarkable amount of 
success during the 2010-2011 season. Led by coach Robert Reiland 
and captains Jack Bagamery, David Currie and Tyler Petucelli, the 
boys worked extremely hard to achieve a 4-4 overall record. With 
a total of six seniors competing, the young squad always managed 
to give it their all. “We had a much stronger team than our record 
indicates. The competitive level in our section just happened to be 
unusually high,” said reiland. The team experienced an impressive 
amount of individual success this season, as four student-athletes 
qualified for the WPIAL Championships in six events. Bagamery placed 
second in the 3200 meters and advanced to the PIAA meet, where 
he finished ninth in the 3200 with a personal best of 9:47.85. He ran 
an excellent race and was the top finishing WPIAL runner in the 3200 
meters. With many juniors returning, the team is looking forward to a 
more experienced track club, which will be led by captains Bagamery, 
Petucelli and sophomore Dennis Briggs. The team is proud of this 
year’s accomplishments and looking forward to having a notable 
season next spring. 
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It’s 10 minutes before game time, and 

Bentley Weiner ’92 stands inside the 

Pittsburgh Penguins locker room feeling 

as pumped as the suited-up players a few 

feet away. She and her crew from HBO 

Sports have waded into sacred territory. 

They’re about to fi lm Pens head coach Dan 

Bylsma’s pep talk before this Nov. 15, 2010, 

matchup against the New York Rangers.

The cameraman zooms in on Bylsma 

as he scrawls X’s and O’s on a chalkboard. 

Never before has the media been let inside 

the oval-shaped locker room to watch the 

team’s pregame strategy talk. And not even 

Penguins General Manager Ray Shero has 

seen the ritual that unfolds next.

“You ready?” Bylsma asks superstar 

Sidney Crosby.

Crosby nods and fl ashes a boyish grin.

“Good, cause you’re starting,” Bylsma 

says to the NHL’s player of the moment.

As Bylsma ticks off  the numbers of the 

starters, his reading is punctuated by cheers. 

Then he calls out 87, Crosby’s number.

Crosby gently tips his hat. 

As the players line up to take the ice 

inside of CONSOL Energy Center, 

Weiner, the coordinating producer, turns 

to her crew and shakes her head in elated 

Players from the Pittsburgh 
Penguins skate by as Weiner 

and her crew shoot warm-ups 
for 24/7 Penguins/Capitals:

Road to the NHL Winter Classic.

disbelief. Crosby’s hat tilt, his customary 

gesture before every game he starts, is the 

kind of rich, insider detail she’s aiming to 

capture with 24/7 Penguins/Capitals: Road to the 

NHL Winter Classic.

Flush with excitement, she rushes out 

of the locker room to fi nd her production 

assistant, fellow Shady Side alum Jake 

Rogal ’06. 

“Wow,” she tells him. “This is going to 

be great.” 

••••••

That prediction Weiner made on the 

fi rst night of production came true. The 

series 24/7 Penguins/Capitals aired to rave 

reviews and soon garnered a devoted 

following. For the next four weeks, 

cable viewers watched the reality-style 

sports drama toggle between the on-

fi re Penguins and slumping Washington 

Capitals in the lead-up to the 2011 NHL 

Winter Classic on New Year’s Day.

What fans didn’t see was Weiner toiling 

behind the scenes with a work ethic befi tting 

a show called “24/7.” “For six weeks, I say 

goodbye to the world,” she said.

It was a daunting task to be sure, but 

Weiner’s bosses had full confi dence in her 

abilities. “Bentley has a real keen eye on 

BENTLEY 
   WEINER

Emmy-Winning
HBO Sports Producer

alumni
profi le

Players from the Pittsburgh 
Penguins skate by as Weiner 

and her crew shoot warm-ups 
for 24/7 Penguins/Capitals:

Road to the NHL Winter Classic.
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how to tell a story, to create the characters 

and subplots and then go into that editing 

room and magically put it into a segment,” 

said Ross Greenburg, president of HBO 

Sports. “It’s like an artist pulling out 

paints and putting them on the canvas.”

In a profession that is overwhelmingly 

male, Greenburg said Weiner has reached 

the pinnacle. “You have to be like Bentley 

to earn respect and crash through the 

gender issues that exist in the world of 

sports,” he explained. “Once they see you 

as a gifted producer, the trust is planted.”

••••••

From the time she was a girl, Weiner 

– who bears the maiden name of her 

mother, Barbara – would watch the 

Pirates, Penguins and Steelers and play 

sports with her father, David, 

a former collegiate soccer 

player. “He made me an 

athlete,” she said.

As a four-year starter on 

the Shady Side Academy varsity 

lacrosse team, Weiner would 

spend hours doing drills on her 

own after practice.

“She’s this slight little person, 

but she was formidable on and off  the 

fi eld,” said teammate Veronica Corpuz 

‘92. “She had this steely gaze as she ran 

for the goal. She was all business.”

Weiner was named MVP of both the 

fi eld hockey and lacrosse teams and 

graduated holding Shady Side’s lacrosse 

scoring record of 189 goals. (Her record 

has since been broken).

After graduating from Trinity College 

in Hartford, Conn., where she played 

lacrosse and earned a bachelor’s degree 

in history, she landed a job as a 

production assistant covering the 

1996 Summer Olympic Games for 

Atlanta Olympic Broadcasting. One 

day while running errands at the 

track and fi eld venue, she ran into 

renowned sportscaster Bob Costas. 

As she shook his hand, she thought, I 

want to work for him some day.

Photo by Marc Bryan-Brown Photography
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First she did a brief stint as a 

production assistant at Live With Regis and 

Kathie Lee in New York City.

When she read that Costas was joining 

forces with HBO Sports, she immediately 

mailed her resumé to the network, pushing 

until she landed an interview. In 2000, 

she was hired as a production assistant for 

a brand-new series called On the Record With 

Bob Costas, later renamed Costas Now.    

“I was surrounded by a bunch of guys 

who live and breathe sports,” she said. “I 

had to prove myself. It was hard at fi rst.”

Weiner was soon promoted to 

producer, where she hit her stride 

interviewing sports greats such as Bill 

Russell, Tom Watson and Bobby Knight.  

She prepared so thoroughly for her 

interview with Knight, the famously 

combative basketball coach, she practically 

memorized the questions.

Weiner also worked on HBO’s Inside 

the NFL and produced features on Steelers 

coach Mike Tomlin, and players Ben 

Roethlisberger and Jerome Bettis. For a 

piece on Hines Ward’s Helping Hands 

Foundation, an organization that fi ghts 

discrimination against biracial kids 

worldwide, she followed a group of biracial 

Korean children visiting Pittsburgh and 

attending their fi rst NFL game.

The promotions kept coming – fi ve in 

less than 10 years – with Weiner earning 

the title of coordinating producer of 24/7 

in 2010. The Emmy-winning series had 

debuted three years earlier, documenting 

the lives of opposing professional boxers 

in the weeks leading up to a fi ght.

Weiner learned the exhilarating if 

punishing rhythm of the series while 

working in 2008 when she produced 

24/7 Calzaghe-Jones on boxers Joe Calzaghe 

and Roy Jones Jr. She produced several 

more installments during the next two 

years including 24/7 Pacquiao-Hatton, 24/7 

Mayweather-Mosley and the franchise’s fi rst 

foray outside of boxing, 24/7 Jimmie Johnson: 

Race to Daytona.

But when she got word in summer 

2010 that 24/7 would follow the Penguins 

and Capitals in the lead-up to the 

Winter Classic, she was thrilled. In her 

mind, the combination of Pittsburgh 

and hockey made it the assignment of a 

lifetime. Her job would be to oversee the 

Penguins segments while her co-producer 

coordinated the Capitals coverage.

Months ahead of production, Weiner 

played out the opening montage in her 

mind – the lights of the Fort Pitt Tunnel 

giving way to the skyline of downtown 

Pittsburgh as the voice of Pens broadcaster 

Mike Lange announced, “It’s a hockey night 

in Pittsburgh!”

Weiner knew the key to making 

compelling drama out of hockey – 

something naysayers said couldn’t be done 

– would be gaining the trust of coaches 

and players. After all, she would be asking 

them to open up their training facilities 

and even their homes.

Initially, the Penguins’ leadership was 

slightly nervous about the degree of access 

HBO requested. 

“You are taking the camera to places 

thought of as private – the weight 

room, a guy getting stitched up,” said 

Tom McMillan, vice president of 

communications for the Pens.

But front-offi  ce apprehension 

dissolved the minute the executive staff  

met Weiner and her eight-member crew. 

“Bentley was very sincere,” McMillan 

said. “She immediately gained trust. They 

were able to embed themselves and become 

a part of the furniture, but they were not 

in-your-face intrusive.”

“I was 
surrounded by 
a bunch of guys 
who live and 
breathe sports. 
I had to prove 
myself. It was 
hard at fi rst.”
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From the fi rst week of production, 

Weiner established a rapport with players. She 

made inroads when the superstitious Arron 

Asham asked her to pick out a good stick for 

him before a game against Vancouver. 

“I’d go with that one,” she said.

Asham headed to the ice and scored his 

second goal of the season. “Bentley, you 

are going to have to pick my stick every 

game,” he said afterwards.

Weiner spent the fi rst week of 

production in Pittsburgh, establishing 

shots of the South Side Slopes and other 

landmarks that defi ed the city’s steel town 

image. She also captured ritualistic footage 

of the players taping their sticks and 

sharpening their skates. 

With production underway, she 

pursued compelling story lines previously 

overshadowed by Crosby, who was on 

fi re that fall. She interviewed colorful 

characters such as Evgeni “Geno” Malkin, 

Matt Cooke and Pascal Dupuis. 

Other story lines unfolded after she 

returned to New York and directed from 

the editing room.

On Dec. 22, she watched the Penguins 

battle the Florida Panthers on a monitor as 

her crew fi lmed the action in Pittsburgh.

First-year player Ben Lovejoy was having 

the game of his life that night, racking 

up his fi rst NHL fi stfi ght against Panther 

Shawn Matthias and fi rst NHL goal.

Then came his fi rst puck to his face, a 

horrifying  blow that left him writhing on 

the ice. 

As Lovejoy was carried  off  the ice, Weiner 

texted her crew: “Make sure you get the 

locker room shot of him being stitched up.” 

They were already on it.

Later that night, on the team’s private 

plane, the crew captured humorous footage 

of Lovejoy’s teammates teasing him after his 

injured face blew up like a balloon.

“You couldn’t plan for that in a million 

years,” Weiner said.

Unlike other reality series, which are 

taped months in advance, 24/7 required 

fresh footage each week, compressing months 

of typical production into seven days. 

“It is the toughest deadline in all 

sports,” Greenburg said. 

Every morning, an air courier delivered 

fresh Penguins footage to HBO’s New 

York editing studio, where Weiner would 

shape the story. Rogal, who considers 

Weiner a mentor, was at her side.

“She was multitasking more than I had 

ever seen anyone multitask,” he said. “I 

was frazzled just looking at her. She had 

such a level head given the pressure, which 

was ridiculous.”

As the weekly deadline bore down, 

Weiner would often stay in the editing 

room until 3 or 4 a.m. and be back in the 

offi  ce by 8 a.m.

At crunch time, Weiner, who doesn’t 

drink coff ee, operated on pure adrenaline 

— and a perfectionism that kept her editing 

and re-editing right up until the deadline.

Consider her segment on a team 

prank that veterans played on Lovejoy 

and his rookie roommate during a road 

trip to Buff alo. While most players went 

out to dinner, a few stayed behind, 

dragged all of the furniture out of the 

pair’s room and piled it in the hallway.
Weiner alongside Pittsburgh Steelers 
Coach Mike Tomlin, on the set of 
Inside the NFL.

Greenburg loved the way Weiner 

produced the scene as a comedy sketch, 

snapping back and forth between the 

restaurant and the hotel and capping the 

action with Lovejoy’s punch line: “We 

are going to fi nd out who did this and do 

absolutely nothing about it.” 

When the arch rivals clashed in the big 

game, the Capitals beat the Penguins 3-1. 

As a fan, Weiner was rooting for the 

Penguins, but as a producer, she favored the 

underdog Capitals because their reversal of 

fortune made for compelling drama.

She completed the fi nal edit of the 

series on Jan. 5, 2011, and left the editing 

room spent. “I put all of myself into it,” 

she said.

••••••

Four months later on May 2, Weiner 

waits in Time Warner Center’s Frederick 

P. Rose Hall for the 2011 Sports Emmys, 

mingling in a crowd that includes industry 

titans like Costas, Cris Collinsworth and 

Al Michaels. 

In the category of Outstanding Edited 

Sports Special, 24/7 Penguins/Capitals wins. 

Weiner walks to the stage and collects the 

statuette. This is her fourth Emmy, but 

the fi rst time she is called on to give the 

acceptance speech.

Beaming with triumph, Weiner thanks 

her superiors and colleagues at HBO.

“And fi nally, the biggest thanks of 

all goes to the Pittsburgh Penguins and 

Washington Capitals,” she says. “Both 

organizations gave us unprecedented 

access and cooperation in the middle of 

their seasons and became our friends 

along the way. We share this award with 

them tonight.”

alumni
profi le
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Imagine a job where you can be talking in 

a crowded hallway, feel someone brush 

against you and realize you have rubbed 

elbows – literally – with the president of the 

United States. It’s just another day in the 

office for Rakesh Surampudi ‘87, a foreign 

service officer with the State Department 

whose career often thrusts him into history 

in the making.

Surampudi currently serves as the 

senior country officer for Italy in the 

Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs 

in Washington. Over the past decade, 

he has served tours at U.S. Embassies in 

the Dominican Republic, India, Mexico, 

Pakistan and the United Kingdom.

Next stop: Sao Paulo, just in time for 

the 2014 World Cup.

“It’s a dream job,” he said.

In 2009, Surampudi was working in 

London during the G-20 conference. As 

the global summit wound down, he directed 

the press into various rooms to photograph 

President Barack Obama shaking hands 

with President Dmitry Medvedev of Russia 

and President Hu Jintao of China.

At one point, the surging crowd in 

the hallway of Winfield House, the U.S. 

ambassador’s residence, caused some 

accidental jostling. Surampudi could feel 

someone behind him. He turned and 

found himself face-to-face with Obama.

“You can’t make up this stuff,” 

Surampudi said. “It is the most amazing job 

in the world.”

The 41-year-old, who often works 

behind the scenes of headline-making 

developments in U.S. policy, recently 

crafted talking points for Secretary of State 

Hillary Clinton’s trip to Italy. Leaders from 

the two countries had been in close contact 

about Italy’s decision to participate in 

NATO air strikes in Libya.

“There is so much effort and work and 

coordination supporting our foreign policy 

and government that people don’t see,” 

Surampudi said. 

In 2005, an earthquake rattled northern 

Pakistan, killing more than 90,000 people. 

As a press officer at the U.S. Embassy in 

Islamabad, Surampudi participated in 

twice-daily briefings with embassy officials, 

the U.S. military and the U.S. Agency 

for International Development. He also 

arranged and escorted members of the press, 

four U.S. governors and  Sen. John Kerry to 

visit the refugee camps.

Riding across the Kashmir Valley in a 

Chinook helicopter, two rotors whirling 

overhead, Surampudi and others peered 

out the window at the breathtaking scenery. 

As the helicopter touched down, he was 

struck by another unforgettable moment 

of his diplomatic life. “You just helped 

deliver relief supplies to refugee camps and 

Rakesh  
Surampudi ’87

Senior Country offiCer for italy,  
bureau of european and euraSian affairS
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got press coverage for a U.S. senator. It is 

amazing,” he said.

While posted to Mexico City from 2002 

to 2004, Surampudi promoted cultural 

exchange and understanding. “The culture of 

America is not what TV show is on,” he said. 

He demonstrated the diversity of the U.S. 

experience by bringing celebrated trumpeter 

Wynton Marsalis into Mexican schools to talk 

about jazz and inviting U.S. artists, writers 

and filmmakers to showcase their craft. He 

also helped select up-and-coming Mexican 

leaders to travel to the United States for a 

cultural exchange program.

You might expect a diplomat would always 

be, well, diplomatic, choosing his words 

with the utmost deference and delicacy and 

mincing every syllable so as not to offend  

a soul.

But Surampudi’s frankness makes him a 

standout diplomat, says Kendra L. Gaither, 

who served with him in Mexico.

“He challenges the system,” said Gaither, 

executive director of the Center for 

International Policy & Innovation at Carnegie 

Mellon University. “He doesn’t challenge to 

be difficult. Rakesh can look at things and see 

the alternatives. He advances our policy, but 

doesn’t just give the pat answer.”

Gaither said Surampudi forges good 

diplomatic relations because he ventures 

out of the “diplomatic bubble” and talks to 

people, whether they are barrio dwellers in 

Mexico City or suits in the U.S. capital.

“Washington is a networking town,” she 

said. “People care less about your answer than 

who you work for. Rakesh is a person who 

really cares about your answer. That helps him 

connect to people.”

Surampudi enjoys living in Washington, 

which is within driving distance of his mother 

in Pittsburgh and his childhood and college 

friends.

Even so, he is itching to go abroad again 

with his sons, Kailash, 5, and Elias, 4.

“You can’t measure what that means in 

a kid’s life,” he said. “Maybe some of their 

sports heroes will be soccer players from 

Brazil, and I will have to teach them about 

Steelers football.”

Surampudi’s childhood exposed him 

to several cultures. Born in India, he 

immigrated to Pittsburgh at age 2, and his 

parents had many Indian-American friends.

From kindergarten through high school 

graduation, he attended Shady Side Academy, 

which instilled in him a desire to excel. 

“You don’t settle for the lowest common 

denominator,” he said. “You raise the bar. You 

look for what is possible, not what is passable.”

The Tufts University graduate first 

developed wanderlust during a semester 

studying literature at Oxford University. 

Watching how other people lived opened up 

the world for him. He vowed to spend a few 

years abroad someday.

Then life got in the way.

His first job after graduation was at a 

record and comic book store in Boston, a 

“you can have an 
indian-american 
speaking Spanish 
and representing 
the u.S. government 
in a latin american 
country. that blows 
people away.”
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fun job he describes as his “‘High Fidelity’ 

moment.”

After that, he went where so many bright 

college graduates go: law school.

After graduating from Emory University 

School of Law in 1995, he practiced public 

interest law for five years, first as a public 

defender and then as a city solicitor in Atlanta.

It was interesting work. But as his 30th 

birthday approached, he took stock of his life.

Looking ahead 10 years, he saw himself in 

a four-bedroom craftsman bungalow. It was 

a variation of the American dream, but it was 

taking him further away from his personal 

dream of living abroad.

In 1998, in the midst of this soul-

searching, he ran into William Avery ’87, a 

Shady Side classmate who was a diplomat.

Avery told him that the Foreign Service 

Officer Test was being held at 7 a.m. on an 

upcoming Saturday. “Why not take it? It’s 

free,” his friend said.

How often do you get a chance to change 

the direction of your life? Surampudi 

thought to himself. If I don’t do this now,  

I never will.

Of 20,000 test takers, he was one of 

approximately 3,000 to pass the written 

exam, and only one of 300 who passed the 

oral one.

His mother, Dr. Ramana Surampudi, a 

pathologist at Allegheny General Hospital, 

was thrilled with his new career path. “It 

suits him perfectly. How wonderful to go 

see all these countries and speak for your 

motherland.”

While stationed in his native India from 

2006 to 2008, Surampudi would report 

to the U.S. government on subjects ranging 

from the growth of mobile technology to 

separatist groups to nuclear power. He told 

his family of an India so different from the 

place they had left, one with a booming, high-

tech economy.

Surampudi, who writes short stories in 

his spare time, said his diplomatic adventures 

have given him good fodder for the novel 

he hopes to write one day. His career has 

also taught him that for all of their religious, 

cultural and political differences, people 

are more alike than different – and how 

important it is to bridge those differences.

Sometimes when Surampudi walks into 

a meeting, people from other countries do 

not realize that he is the U.S. representative 

because he is an Indian-American. He 

doesn’t take offense. Unlike some countries, 

the U.S. has a diverse diplomatic corps, as his 

own story shows.

“You can have an Indian-American 

speaking Spanish and representing the U.S. 

government in a Latin American country,” 

he says. “That blows people away.”

For a diplomat, it’s quite an ice breaker.  

“you don’t settle for 
the lowest common 
denominator. you 
raise the bar. you 
look for what is 
possible, not what is 
passable.”
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SSA SuPPoRTS 
RACe FoR THe CuRe
Every Mother’s Day, tens of thousands of 
Pittsburghers make their way to Schenley 
Park, rain or shine, to walk or run in support 
of the fi ght against breast cancer. For 
the fourth consecutive year, Shady Side 
Academy has united alumni, students, 
faculty and friends to support this cause 
and “Race for the Cure.” This year the 
SSA team had more than 60 participants 
and exceeded its goal by raising $2,664. 
Following the race, teammates gathered 
in Schenley Park for a pancake breakfast. 
Be sure to mark your calendars for next 
year, as SSA will be there; same time, 
same place. Thanks to the Alumni Council, 
Parents’ Association, parents, students and 
all participants for joining SSA in support of 
a very worthy cause. 

Brinda Vijaykumar ’09, Sean Hannon ’09, Charlie Rosenthal ’09, Josh Kalla ’09, 
Anna Brill ’09, Becky Tisherman ’09, Sara Tisherman ’09 and Luke Racek ’09

Jenny Dawson ’08, Kate Sheerer ’07, Faculty member Angela irvine and Ben Kander ’08

iN-CoLLege BRuNCH
Alumni from the Classes of 2007-2010 were invited to join the Class 
of 2011 for a holiday brunch on Dec. 21, 2010. More than 75 young 
alumni and faculty members reconnected to discuss the latest news 
and college life. The brunch was held in McCune Dining Hall on the 
Senior School campus. 

A portion of Team SSA at Race for the Cure
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Lisa Han ’89, Linda (Chung) Quarles ’90, Caroline King ’90, Tom Antisdel ’90, Michael Bolanis ’90, 
and Caroline (Santa-Cruz) Revis ’90 at the Washington, D.C., event

Academy President Tom Cangiano with Naples, Fla., co-hosts Dick Kappel ’50 and Bob Todd ’50

Palm Beach, Fla., hosts Reid ’54 and Abby Ruttenberg alongside Academy President Tom Cangiano

ALuMNi ReCePTioNS ARouND  
THe CouNTRy WeLCoMe  
NeW PReSiDeNT ToM CANgiANo
On Jan. 24, 2011, Board of Visitors member David 
Yaccino ’86 hosted a Chicago Alumni Reception at 
the Hyatt Center in the city’s Loop District. More than 
20 alumni were in attendance to meet with President 
Tom Cangiano, as well as network and reconnect. 

The following month, a great mix of older and 
younger alums gathered in our nation’s capital 
on Feb. 24, 2011, at the Hotel Palomar. D.C area 
alums had the opportunity to reminisce with faculty 
members Cari Batchelar, David Chottiner ’98, Buddy 
Hendershot, Amy Nixon and Sue Whitney. Board of 
Visitors members and co-hosts John Duff ’59 and 
Tom Worrall ’87 were among the 60 alumni  
in attendance.

Over spring break, the Alumni Office spent a few 
days traveling south to Naples and Palm Beach, Fla. 
Academy President Tom Cangiano enjoyed spending 
time with co-hosts Dick Kappel ’50 and Bob Todd 
’50, as they hosted a luncheon at Bear’s Paw Country 
Club in Naples on March 22, with more than 30 
guests in attendance. The following day, past parents 
and current grandparents Abby and Reid ’54 
Ruttenberg hosted a reception at the Palm Beach 
Country Club. More than 40 alumni and past parents 
gathered to catch up on the latest news about SSA.

On a rainy night in April, the panoramic views 
from the Downtown Harvard Club in Boston 
lifted the spirits of the 30 alumni who attended 
a reception reuniting former classmates and 
introducing alumni from a wide range of class years. 
Many thanks to Jim Berkman ’73 and Eric Allon 
’69 for their help in organizing the event. Following 
the reception, President Tom Cangiano bumped into 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author David McCullough 
’51 and his wife, Rosalee, while having dinner in 
Boston’s financial district. While both parties were 
surprised to run into the other, McCullough took 
some time to speak fondly of his SSA memories as 
well as to pose for a quick photo.

Rounding out a busy 2011, the Alumni Office 
spent a beautiful night on the upper west side of 
Manhattan, mingling with more than 75 alumni 
and guests at Alice Tully Hall in the Lincoln Center 
for Performing Arts. Board of Visitors member Kim 
Ayers Shariff ’89 was the event’s gracious host for 
the evening, as she works as legal counsel at Lincoln 
Center. Alumni lined up to introduce themselves to 
President Tom Cangiano, and no one seemed to want 
the evening to end. 

Cangiano addressed the alumni at all of the 
events, providing updates on the future of the 
Academy, as well as day-to-day affairs. 
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Randy Paris ’06, Jeff Pollock ’80, John Marion ’97, Matt Kamin ’97, Bart Brush ’93, Brian Wilkins ’96, Dave 
Fawcett ’76 and Peter Athens ’82

Paul Henry ’82, Director of Annual and Corporate 
giving Rick Munroe ’84, Larry gilberti ’68 and 
ellen gilberti at the event in Philadelphia

Viqar and Kim (Ayers) Shariff ’89 with executive 
Director of the Hillman Center for Performing Arts 
Sarah york Rubin at the New york City event.

David McCullough ’51 and President Tom Cangiano 
in Boston.

ALuMNi ReCePTioNS (continued)

President Tom Cangiano with speaker and past 
parent Doug Heuck

SPRiNg 2010 
DoWNToWN LuNCH
More than 60 alumni attended the 
Spring Downtown Luncheon on 
April 20, 2011, at the HYP Club in 
downtown Pittsburgh. Past parent 
Doug Heuck, publisher of Pittsburgh 
Quarterly magazine as well as the 
director of regional indicators at 
pittsburghtoday.org, was the speaker. 
He spoke about his career as a 
journalist, as well as the development 
of the magazine and the fi ndings of the 
Pittsburgh Regional Indicators report. 
He is the father of Sam Heuck ’08.

ALuMNi BASKeTBALL gAMe
This year’s alumni game was played Dec. 11, 2010, in Mellon Gymnasium. The enthusiastic 
and fi t group decided to form teams for a pick-up game and play eight quarters of basketball. 
The 2011 game will be played the Saturday after Thanksgiving.  
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KICK OFF THE 2011-12 BLUE & GOLD FUND WWW.SHADYSIDEACADEMY.ORG/SUPPORTSSA

The faculty, staff and students of Shady Side Academy thank you for

helping us surpass this year's goal! A total of 1556 alumni, parents,

grandparents and friends donated $1,118,091 in cash gifts representing

an increase of more than $92,000 over last year's Blue & Gold Fund.

THANK YOU FOR BEING PART OF OUR SUCCESS STORY!

B&G Half Page Ad 2011  7/12/11  9:15 AM  Page 1

The 10th annual meeting of the Board of Visitors was held April 
8-9, 2011, at the Senior School campus. This year’s meeting 
was structured to engage the BOV with the Board of Trustees 

in a joint retreat to kick off the Academy’s new strategic 
planning initiative. Led by Andy Mozenter, senior partner of 
the consulting firm Concentrics Inc., members of both boards 

engaged in important discussions and 
exercises to identify and prioritize the 
trends, issues and challenges facing 
the Academy in the next few years. This 
retreat laid important groundwork for the 
strategic planning process. 

In keeping with the spirit of renewing 
the energy and enthusiasm, Jim Wolf 
’70 and John Duff ’59 retired as 
co-chairs, but remain on the board,  
with Margaret Hazlett ’84 and Rob 
Mullin ’93 assuming the co-chair roles. 
Also, former Middle School head and 
vice president for development  
Betsy Watkins was welcomed to the 
board. The Board of Visitors was founded 
10 years ago by John Kramer ’57 and 
Ed Grefenstette ’85, and serves as a 
tremendous asset to the Academy, 
providing perspective, feedback, 
suggestions and fresh insight. 

BoARD oF ViSiToRS JoiNS STRATegiC PLANNiNg ReTReAT



1933
Don Kerr writes: “I was president of the Ivy 
League Club, and chaplain of St. Andrew’s 
Society and Sahib Shrine. I am now pastoral 
associate at First Presbyterian Church. I am 
95 years old and co-president of Princeton 
class of 1937.”

1934
Edward “Ned” Hobart writes: “I am still 
‘hanging on’ at the retirement community 
in Boca Raton, Fla. I keep in touch with my 
son near here, and my daughter in New 
Mexico, two grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.” 

1946
Don Blenko’s wife states: “Don has 
Alzheimer’s disease, and we are coping with 
it as well as can be expected.”

Patrick McCurdy writes: “All is well here. 
We are sorry to lose Tom Ferguson, Dom 
Navarro and Ed Rieck.”

1952
Lou Friedman remarks: “I continue on the 
board of directors of Beyond Nuclear, which 
aims to educate and activate the public 
about the connections between nuclear 
power and nuclear weapons and the need 
to abandon both to safeguard our future.”

1955
Gerald Fincke writes: “I am one of the few 
people to have retired from Daytona Beach, 
Fla., to Warwick, N.Y. – actually, semi-
retired because I’m still practicing law and 
trying to keep up with Larry Niemann.” 

1956
Leonard Kapner writes: “I am retired from 
the high technology industry. I am living in 
the California desert, near Palm Springs.” 

1960
Anthony Conway comments: “If anyone 
comes to Geneva, please contact me. 
I have happy memories of my years at 
SSA with all of you.”

1961
Gene Strassburger writes: “On Jan. 31, 
2011, I began serving as a senior judge on 
the Pennsylvania Superior Court.” 

Paul Woodruff writes: “We have three lovely 
grandchildren. This fall, I will publish a book 
on justice called The Ajax Dilemma.”

1964
John McGowan remarks: “I plan to retire 
for the second time in 2011, after spending 
more than three years as chief legal, 
risk and compliance offi cer for the HP 
Employees Credit Union in Palo Alto, Calif.”

1965
John Fallat writes: “I plan on retiring two 
years after I die. I am now head of school at 
NOVA School in Olympia, Wash.”

Jeff Lott writes: “I recently completed 
a three-year term as a member of 
the communications and marketing 
commission of the Council for the 
Advancement and Support of Education 
(CASE). I’ve been editor of the alumni 
magazine at Swarthmore College for 20 
years. My other interests are my church, the 
First Unitarian Church of Wilmington, Del.; 
baseball umpiring; travel; and the night sky. 
I share the latter interest with my lifelong 
friend Sandy Rea, with whom I go on long 
weekend treks to fi nd dark skies in Potter 
County, Pa., where our telescopes are at 
their best.”

1966
Chuck Whitehill writes: “I am happy to 
report that Joan and I live in Cleveland and 

enjoy going to Western Reserve Academy 
and University School wrestling matches. 
We remember the good old days at SSA! 
Life has been good to us, and SSA played 
an important role. We are looking forward to 
celebrating in October.” 

Jack Smiley writes in: “I’m happy and 
healthy in Ventura County, Calif. I am 
the luckiest guy on the planet. I have a 
sensational marriage of seven years to a 
terrifi c lady, who is also a wills and trust 
lawyer. I have seven grandchildren. My 
daughter is busy with four of them and 
my son, father of the other three, is writing 
screenplays and his second book, the fi rst 
of which was Follow the Roar following Tiger 
Woods in 2008. After almost 25 years as a 
trial judge, the years just tumble by.”

Jan Rovelli reports: “My son, Matthew, 
is a fully vested partner at Dahlman Rose 
LLC, an investment bank whose niche 
is transportation, energy, mining and 
minerals. Matthew and his wife, Meghan, 
had a baby girl, Dylan, in January of this 
year. My daughter, Meredith, is graduating 
from Harvard Law School in May and has 
accepted an offer from Skadden, Arps, 
Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP and Affi liates, a 
large New York and global law fi rm.”

Lance Labun writes: “I am off to Adelaide, 
Australia, with two colleagues to teach 
crashworthiness technology to the 
Australian Defense Forces. We cover both 
fi xed and rotary wing. I will be a contractor 
to BAE Defense Systems, Bill Hughes’ 
employer. This will be the fourth time we 
have done the course in Australia. We’ve 
done it once for the U.S. Navy. I have gone 
back to full-time employment for someone 
else rather than being self-employed. I 
prefer self-employment, but full-time was 
the only way to take on this project. I will 
be working on hypoxia in pilots. So I am 
teaching myself physiology, and it feels a bit 
late to be starting med school.”
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John Harrison reports: “I’ve been in 
Portland, Ore., the past few weeks directing 
episodes of the TNT show Leverage for 
producer Dean Devlin. It’s a fun ‘mission 
impossible’ drama about con men 
conning other con men. Steeler Nation 
is well represented on our crew. One of 
our assistant directors is from the South 
Hills, and we mourned the end of the 
Pens’ season together. Another is a native 
of the ‘great Northwest,’ but a Black and 
Gold fanatic nonetheless. I feel right at 
home. It’s even overcast and raining all 
the time here. I’m also developing some 
new television series, which I hope will find 
traction later this summer. One with Luke 
Perry and another with Eric Stoltz, both 
friends and actors I’ve worked with before. 
Leslie and I are still planning our escape 
from Los Angeles, but with daughter Sidney 
heading off to NYU, and son Ian planning 
on relocating from Lehigh to UCLA, I’m not 
sure we can afford to any time soon.”

1968
John Whitehill writes: “As our class turns 
60, we reflect on our paths so far. But we 
are most aware that our best times await us 
as we begin play on the back nine.” 

Ed Strauss marked his 60th birthday with 
a beefsteak dinner at the 21 Club in New 
York City. He is with the American office 
of Cambridge University and Anne, his 
wife, is contemporary arts curator at the 
Metropolitan Museum. He added, “I’m also 
enjoying serving on the SSA Alumni Council 
(remotely, by telephone and computer).”

Ted Cmarada celebrated the milestone in 
Pittsburgh, in his new home, dancing to 
James Brown and laughing with wonderful 
old and new friends. After leaving the 
secure confines of his healthcare center/
psychotherapy practice in Maryland, 
he returned to Pittsburgh to start a new 
chapter in his life. 

Larry Gilberti, Reed Smith attorney, lives in 
Philadelphia with his actress wife, Ellen. He 
serves on the board of SiriusXM Radio and 
represented Tupac. He recently has begun to 
do work for a young celebrity whose name is 
sworn to secrecy, but who can dance beyond 
belief and whose name would ring.

Joe Tritschler, former captain of the 
wrestling team, has lived what ‘erroneously 
appears to be the romantic life of an 

agriculture advisor attempting to solve 
world problems.’ He has been country 
director for Land O’Lakes, Zimbabwe, and 
a senior agriculture advisor for USAID 
Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance. For 
OFDA, Tritschler worked in Pakistan helping 
farmers displaced by flooding and conflicts, 
and in Ethiopia addressing a wheat rust 
epidemic and La Niña-induced drought.

Robert Swinston is the director of 
choreography overseeing the Merce 

Cunningham Dance Company. He is 
frequently featured in The New York Times.

John Wechsler, lives in Greenwich, Conn., 
and is a race car enthusiast taking his 
Miata around the country to drive too fast, 
though Erik Buell consistently passed him 
during the need to go fast from Rowe Hall 
lunch. Erik goes fastest on Buell Motorcycle 
Company’s stunning new V-Twin EBR 
1190RS superbike. 

Andy Hanson, Stamford, Conn., takes a 
slower pace as he writes: “I went hiking 
today with the ‘over the hill’ gang, of which 
I am the youngest member. We ended up 
bushwhacking along the stream that fills the 
Laurel Reservoir into Pound Ridge. I think 
I found some good fishing sites which are 
barely legal, depending on which way you 
are looking at a tree.”

Fred Kaplan of Beverly Hills, Calif., 
volunteers at Segs4Vets, which has donated 
more than 630 segways to veterans that 
have been injured in Iraq and Afghanistan. 
Recently, Kaplan was in Pittsburgh with 
Segs4Vets awarding a segway mobility 
device to a double amputee whose job 
is head of security for Heinz Field. Chip 
Kamin, SSA lifer, back country skier and 
rock climber, attended the festivities.

Whitehill adds: “Finally, the lifers wish to 
celebrate the important birthday of our 
kindergarten teacher, Miss McSorely. 
Her Charlotte’s Web was a tour de force. 
Ironically, our fifth-grade teacher, Mrs. 
Berger worked for Ms. McSorely’s  
husband, Judge Dauer, as a probation 
officer after SSA. 

Our classmates have led remarkable lives, 
unimaginable at commencement. Each of 
our paths led through Shady Side Academy 
– glory to.”

1970
Chris Frantz writes: “Chris and Tina continue 
to make music and tour the world. They 
recently appeared on The Jimmy Fallon 
Show with their band, Tom Tom Club.”

1978
Carl Kurlander reports: “We continue to 
tour the country with My Tale of Two Cities, 
a comeback story starring Pittsburgh, SSA 
and Bob Grandizio, which has played more 
than 20 cities and Capitol Hill. As executive 
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1970
Shawn Smith wore his SSA ball cap  
to mark the occasion as he visited  
St. Andrew’s in Scotland. 

1979
Scott MacLeod has launched the World 
University and School online. In his 
words, “It’s a global, digital, open, free-
to-students, multilingual university and 
school where anyone can teach or take 
a class or course. It’s like Wikipedia 
with MIT open courseware.” World 
University and School hopes to become 
a degree-granting institution within the 
next few years. MacLeod lives in the 
San Francisco Bay area. 



classnotes
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1989
Adam Lippard, vice president of GMR 
Marketing, was honored by the Sports 
Business Journal as one of the most 
infl uential young executives in sports 
with inclusion on the prestigious “Forty 
Under 40” list. Lippard, 39, who is general 
manager of GMR’s San Francisco offi ce, 
was lauded for the critical role he played on 
several of the agency’s top sports accounts, 
as well as his contribution to GMR’s global 
growth initiatives. In 2009, he took a three-
month sabbatical to do pro bono work with 
the corporate social responsibility arm of 
FIFA, streetfooballworld, volunteering with 
international cause-related organizations 
in Africa and India. In South Africa, he 
consulted for GrassrootSoccer (GRS), 
whose mission is to stop the spread of HIV 
by using the universal language of soccer. 
While at GRS, Lippard was instrumental 
in developing a campaign called, “Give 
HIV the Red Card.” In India, he accepted 
a volunteer assignment with “Magic Bus,” 
an organization dedicated to inspiring 
impoverished youth through sports to 
discover their true potential. Lippard said 
the sabbatical signifi cantly changed his 
approach to life and business. “Prior to the 
sabbatical, I think perhaps I overvalued 
the importance of the work I did,” he said. 
“It’s one thing to help my clients sell more 
of their products or services through their 
sports and entertainment efforts. It’s an 
entirely different thing to impact a child’s 
life.” Lippard is a graduate of Syracuse 
University with a B.A. in broadcast 
journalism, and earned his master’s in 
sports management from Ohio University. 
He has taught graduate sports marketing 
classes at the University of San Francisco. 

producer of the Steeltown Entertainment 
Project, we are helping grow a vibrant 
and sustainable entertainment industry 
in Southwestern Pennsylvania. Visit www.
steeltown.org.”

1980
Jeff Pollock, Squirrel Hill and Shadyside-
based lawyer/mediator, kicked off his 
campaign for East End Magisterial District 
Judge for the May 2011 primary in January.

1981
Jim Perry has been named head football 
coach at The Kiski School. Kiski’s offensive 
coordinator for the 2010 football season, 
Perry has coached high school football for 
10 years. In addition, he serves as Kiski’s 
associate dean of students, physics instructor 
and dorm master. Perry is a 1986 graduate of 
the University of New York at Buffalo, where 
he received a B.S. in physics and played 
inside linebacker for the Bulls. In 1993, he 
graduated from the University of Pittsburgh’s 
Law School and then practiced at several law 
fi rms and corporations as a corporate and 
securities lawyer. In 1998, he earned his M.S. 
in taxation from Robert Morris University. 
He resides on Kiski campus with his sons, 
Justice, a freshman at Kiski, and Xavier, a 
second grader at Valley School of Ligonier. His 
daughter, Morgan, attends Dorseyville Middle 
School and is in seventh grade.

1982
Amy Middleman writes: “I am still living in 
Houston, Texas, working as an academic 
adolescent medicine physician at Baylor 
College of Medicine. My husband and I 
have three fabulous kids: Ian, 12, Jane, 10, 
and Jack, 7.”

1983
William Vodrey has been named to 
the Straight Dope staff advisory board. 
Straightdope.com, a division of The Chicago 
Reader, is a website that provides funny but 
factual answers to offbeat questions submitted 
by readers. His fi rst three articles have profi led 
the legendary railroad hero Casey Jones, 
revealed whether the Secret Service is actually 
required to keep the president from getting 
drunk, and explained who the top American 

judge is. He writes: “I recently had the chance 
to meet up in Florida with 1983 classmates 
Steve Lasday and Dan Schachter, and we 
had a great time.”

1993
Dan Olds was recently asked to serve 
as the coordinator for the Association of 
U.S. Academic Programs in India 
(www.ausapi.org) in his capacity as program 
director for Asia Pacifi c programs at the 
Council on International Educational Exchange 
(CIEE), which is based in Portland, Maine. 
Olds has been travelling to India having set 
up one of fi rst study abroad programs for 
undergraduate business students in Mumbai.

Jennifer Daily Gress remarks: “Our family is 
enjoying living in Toronto and being closer to 
family after living in the U.K. for seven years. 
Emily, 6, and Natalie, 3, keep us very busy, 
and I am also teaching yoga.”

Candance Neustein writes in: “The Neustein 
clan is doing great in South Florida. Ashley 
became a big sister as we welcomed Jared 
Dylan into our family May 25, 2010. We 
recently saw Alison Fragale and her family 
during their vacation to Florida. It was nice for 
everyone to get together.”

Kate and Tom Evans, and big sister Jordan, 
2, welcomed twins, Georgia Jane and 
Thomas Mack (“Mack”) on Oct. 8, 2010. 

1996
Susan Birch, mother of Nicole Birch 
Ndumele, writes: “Nicole is living in Silver 
Spring, Md., with her husband, Chiadi. 

1993
Tim and Lauren Shuman Floyd, and 
big brother Shane, 2, welcomed Sadie 
Black Floyd on Jan. 15, 2011.



She is working as an attorney for the Justice 
Department, while Chiadi is a cardiologist  
at Johns Hopkins.”

Susan Scarlata published her first book 
It Might Turn Out We Are Real. After SSA, 
Scarlata went to Colorado College and 
graduated in 2000. She completed her 
M.F.A. from Brown University and Ph.D. 
from the University of Denver. She is 
currently living in Hong Kong, where she 
is teaching creative writing at Savannah 
College of Art and Design. 

2000
Andrea Karsko and her husband, Nick, 
welcomed a son, Adam, on Feb. 14.  
2010, in Alexandria, Va. He weighed in  
at 6 lbs., 11 oz.

Cyrus Raji reports: “It’s a real pleasure 
for me to update you that I have been 
matched to a diagnostic radiology residency 
at UCLA Medical Center, my first choice, 
and will start July 1, 2012. I’ll be doing my 
transitional year internship at UPMC Mercy 
starting this summer. I’m very excited by this 
development and think it reflects wonderfully 
on the foundation I acquired at SSA.”

Anastasia H. Rygle is pursuing her master’s 
degree at the Center for Curatorial Studies, 
Bard College. Her undergraduate thesis 
“Shared Philosophy: Pragmatism and 
Experiment at Black Mountain College” 
earned her departmental honors at 
Chatham University, where she graduated in 
December 2009.
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1996
Charlie Gailliot married Jocelyn Moore on June 13, 2009. SSA alumni in attendance 
included (left to right) Bill Ferguson, Katie Dick, David Zorub ’93, Drew Sokol,  
Roxy Bruno, Blake Stanton, Eben Adams ’89, Craig Hamburg, Jocelyn Moore Gailliot, 
Charlie Gailliot, Anne Gailliot ’94, Will Foster ’98, Quinn Stanton ’98, Peter Gailliot 
’98, Gus Schroeder ’87 and Ryan Kushner.

1994
Scott Koedel writes: “Christel and I are 
very pleased to announce the arrival 
of Katniss Alina Koedel. Kat clocked 
in at two days past her due date, and 
at 6 lbs., 9 oz. The process was just 
under 10 hours from beginning to end 
and Christel was amazing throughout. 
I didn’t pass out, and mother and 
daughter are doing fantastically well. 
Katniss arrived clearly prepared to hang 
loose here at the beach.

1999
Paul Hohler married Melinda Wilson 
on July 17, 2010. He is currently 
completing a post-doctoral position 
at the University of Illinois in Chicago 
and will move to Texas A&M in the 
fall to continue post-doctoral work in 
theoretical nuclear physics. His wife is 
completing her Ph.D. at the University 
of Maryland in forensic chemistry. 
Among the wedding party were best 
man Michael Corey, Rahul Dhar, Dante 
Ciampaglia, Andrea Hohler Karsko ’00, 
and mother of the groom, Senior School 
faculty member Christine Czapleski.

2003
Alexandra Stillson writes: “I have launched 
my own ‘Ace of Cakes’-style cake company. 
The business is called Sweet Ass Cakes, and 
has already caught the eye of clients such as 
James Harrison from the Pittsburgh Steelers.”

2005
Rainey Donahue and Emory Redd were 
married May 8, 2010. They are expecting a 
baby girl in March 2011.

2006 
David Cunningham writes: “I graduated from 
Bucknell University and am 
working for JENCHEM Inc. in RIDC  
Park, Pittsburgh.” 

1996
Josh Hammerstein’s newest addition, 
Ariel, was born March 19, 2011. He 
joins his older brother.



STAY CONNECTED...GET INVOLVED

Become a Class Correspondent.
Keep your classmates in touch by 
collecting class notes and information for 
the Shady Side Academy Magazine.

Join the Alumni Association Online Network
Access the network by registering at 
www.shadysideacademy.org. You can 
search for classmates in cities around the 
world by location and profession.

COMING SOON!
****************
Alumni Mentoring Program 
via the Alumni Association 
Online Network

A way for alumni to 
connect with current 
students and younger 
alumni who are seeking 
college and career advice.
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Tim Griffi n writes: “I have been living in New 
York City since I graduated from Syracuse 
University last May. I took a job at Bloomberg 
L.P. in their analytics department and have 
been working there for a couple of months 
now. I still make it back to Pittsburgh pretty 
often to see my family, but really enjoy my 
busy life here in the big city.”

2007
D.J Egan and Tim Egan ’09 received All-North 
Coast Athletic Conference (NCAC) honors in 
soccer. D.J., a three-time All-NCAC performer 
was chosen as one of the top four midfi elders 
and ended his four-year career at Allegheny 
College with 32 career points, including 14 
goals. Tim, a defender, played and started in 
all 19 contests after appearing in 13 games 
last year as a freshman. It marks the fi rst time 
since 2001 that a pair of brothers were All-
NCAC performers in the same season.

2009
Taylor Glenn took fi rst place at the Atlantic 
10 Indoor Track Championships in the 500 
meters. The 4x4 relay team that she anchored 
took second place. She was named fi rst-team 
all-conference in the 500 and second-team all-
conference in the relay.

Pitt redshirt freshman Dane Johnson was 
seeded No. 4 but captured the Eastern 
Wrestling League title in the 149-pound weight 
class. Johnson also helped Pitt, which had six 
champions, win its fi rst EWL tournament crown. 
He earned his fi rst trip to the NCAA Division I 
Championships, which were held March 17, 
2011, at the Wells Fargo Center in Philadelphia.

Note: Class Notes are submitted by alumni, 
family and friends and are not verifi ed by the 
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2000
Some friends from the Class of 2000 
took a ski trip at Heavenly Valley 
in Lake Tahoe, Calif. (Left to right) 
Ashley Bower, Henry Martone, Jamie 
Antonion and Marshall Boyd.

2003
Max Petrunya and Jason Zoeller 
received law degrees from Duquesne 
University on June 6, 2010, seven 
years to the day that they graduated 
from Shady Side Academy.

2002
Jon Fleishman and Amy Tirimacco 
were married Dec. 30, 2010, in 
Pittsburgh. Fleishman, a 2006 Ohio 
University graduate, works for the U.S. 
Soccer Federation as team coordinator 
for the under-20 mens’ national team. 
Tirimacco, a 2006 Ohio University 
graduate, is an account executive with 
Alcone Marketing Group. Fellow alums 
David Kassling, Joe Romano and Tom 
Sochacki served as groomsmen. 

Bart Blystone writes: “I am an account 
manager for Kimberly-Clark, manufacturer 
of Kleenex and Scott Paper. My region is 
Pittsburgh and Cleveland, and I work on 
the business-to-business side. I have been 
working in the position since July.”

Vijay Murali remarks: “I’m in Washington, 
D.C., about to fi nish my fi rst year of a 
four-year J.D./M.B.A. program at American 
University. I graduated from Pitt last May 
and moved down here in July. Other than 
that, I’m just hanging out and living life.”

Alexa Bensy writes: “I will be graduating 
in May with a master’s of accountancy 
degree from Vanderbilt University, where I 
also spent my undergraduate years. I will 
then be moving to New York City, where 
I have accepted an auditing position 
within the real estate division of the public 
accounting fi rm PricewaterhouseCoopers. 
Before jumping into the ‘real world,’ 
however, I am taking several months off to 
take the CPA exam, as well as travel. As 
of now, I have trips planned to India and 
Hawaii, but am hoping to see as many 
interesting places as I possibly can.”

Stephanie Woelfel writes in: “I graduated 
at the end of April from a fi ve-year M.B.A. 
program at Rollins College in Winter Park, 
Fla. I will be moving mid-May to start my 
new job at BR Guest Hospitality in New York 
City. My two years at business school went 
by fast and I was able to participate in many 
exciting international projects, taking me to 
China, Costa Rica and Italy.” 
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inmemoriam

ALUMNI
William J. Addenbrook ’57
J. Ray Baldridge Jr. ’56
E. Bayley Buchanan ’41
Edward Crump III ’42
Maxfi eld S. Gibbons ’42
William Y. Humphreys III ’42
Douglas E. Kane ’73
Richard W. Kappel ’81
Stuart R. McIntyre ’41
Richard H. Miller ’38
Laura Rumble O’Connell ’81
Henry Posner Jr. ’37
George M. Stewart ’41
Stephen B. Swensrud ’51

FAMILY, FRIENDS AND FORMER 
FACULTY MEMBERS
Ruth Allman, mother of Senior School 
maintenance staff member Jeff Allman

Marian Begala, mother of Middle School 
faculty member Leslie Bodnarchuk, mother-
in-law of Middle School faculty member 
Paul Bodnarchuk, and grandmother of 
Alexandra ’08 and Larisa ’10 Bodnarchuk

Cuddy Briskin, grandfather of Jesse 
Shapira ’95

Stephen Campanella, father of Stephen ’73 
and John ’78 Campanella, and grandfather 
of Samuel Campanella ’12

Kevin Collins, husband of former Board of 
Trustees member Elizabeth Taaffe Collins ’87

Mary Pearson Fiorita, mother of Senior 
School maintenance staff member Bob Fiorita

Sidney Harth, father of Robert Harth ’74

Madelyn R. Hoffman, grandmother of 
Junior School faculty member Daniel Stern

Joann Jancaro, sister of Advancement 
Offi ce staff member Betty Herrington, 
and aunt of Natalie ’08 and Elizabeth ’14 
Herrington and Zachary ’11 and Nicholas 
’13 Fedusa

Thomas Lloyd, brother-in-law of Junior 
School housekeeping staff member 
Robert Brauers

Catherine “Kay” Macek, wife of former 
interim Senior School head Ken Macek, 
and mother of Ken Macek ’93 and Joyce 
Macek ’94

Rose Marie Mancosh, wife of former 
Middle School Head David Mancosh

Una McKnight, mother of the late 
Margaret McKnight Ropp ’80

Linda Oglesby, sister of Junior School 
housekeeping staff member Violet Barrera

Ross Parham, former Middle School English 
faculty member and father of Constance 
Parham ’06 and Christopher Parham ’03

Robert Roylance, grandfather of Molly 
Magovern ’12 and Charlie Magovern ’07

Albert J. Wallisch, father of Senior School 
faculty member Patti Gurson

Andrew “Jack” Wizzard, father of Senior 
School faculty member John Wizzard

William J. aDDenbrooK ’57
William Johnson Addenbrook, 72, passed 
away Jan. 16, 2011. Addenbrook was born 
Oct. 22, 1938, in Pittsburgh, Pa., the son 
of the late William MacDonald and Martha 
Jane Addenbrook.

He was a graduate of Shady Side 
Academy and earned a B.S. in accounting 
from Bucknell University. After two years 
in public accounting with Arthur Young & 
Company, he went into the private industry 
to serve for 32 years as a fi nancial offi cer, 
initially with Cyrus Wm. Rice & Company 
and subsequently with Halliburton NUS 
Corp. until his early retirement in 1997.

He received the 32nd degree in 
the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of 
Freemasonry and was an elder in the 
Presbyterian Church. He is survived by 
three daughters, Tamera Addenbrook 
(Dennis) of Maryland, Karen (Gregory) 

Myford of Pennsylvania and Heather (Scott) 
Steffan of Maryland; a stepson, Shawn 
(Laura) Ferguson; sister, Zoe Garlin and 
brother, Thomas Addenbrook; and fi ve 
grandchildren. He is predeceased by his 
wife, Dona Jean Addenbrook and stepson, 
Joe Ferguson.

[Information excerpted from the Myrtle 
Beach Sun News]

J. raY balDriDge Jr. ’56
J. Ray Baldridge Jr., 73, of O’Hara 
Township, Pa., formerly of Fox Chapel, 
passed away April 16, 2011. Born July 1, 
1937, Baldridge was the loving husband of 
Mary Ann for 49 years. He graduated from 
Shady Side Academy and Bowdoin College. 
He followed his father as a stockbroker to 
the regional fi rm of Moore, Leonard and 
Lynch. Through two mergers, he fi nished 
his 38-year career with Paine Webber. 
He served as a deacon and elder at Fox 
Chapel Presbyterian Church, where he 
taught Sunday School. He also served on 
the Board of Spina Bifi da. He is survived 
by his wife, Mary Ann; his four daughters, 
Susan (Adrian) Perregaux, Betsy (Jim) 
Stevenson, Nancy (Don) Brock and Tricia 
(David) Wickliffe; 12 grandchildren; his 
sister, Louise Lytle; his niece, Barbara Lytle; 
and many friends.

[Information excerpted from the Pittsburgh 
Tribune-Review]

e. baYleY bucHanan ‘41
Dr. E. Bayley Buchanan, 87, passed away 
April 23, 2011, in Verona, Pa. Like three 
generations of Buchanan men before 
him, he left a strong legacy of patient care 
while practicing medicine in Pittsburgh. 
By the time he retired from Mercy Hospital 
in 1993 as a surgeon and former chief 
of medical staff, the family had been 
healing patients for more than a century. 
Dr. Buchanan was involved in numerous 
community endeavors as well, including 
as a lay leader of Shadyside Presbyterian 

The Academy expresses its deepest sympathy to the families of the following Shady Side Academy alumni and friends. 

Although we are unable to include remembrances of all, we sincerely value the special involvement in and contributions to 

the Shady Side Academy community during their lives. These listings are current through May 1, 2011. 



Church and board member of the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission.

Dr. Buchanan followed in the footsteps 
of his father, Dr. Edwin P. Buchanan, a 
well-known general surgeon at Mercy with 
whom his career overlapped in the 1950s. 
His grandfather, Dr. John J. Buchanan, was 
a surgical pioneer at Mercy, and his great-
grandfather was a former Civil War surgeon 
who subsequently settled in Pittsburgh to 
practice medicine.

Dr. Buchanan was a graduate of Shady 
Side Academy, Deerfi eld Academy and 
Princeton University who attended the 
University of Pittsburgh Medical School 
and had three years of surgical residency 
in Boston before joining his father at Mercy 
in 1954. He had been a Navy doctor in 
1950 when he met his wife, Agnes, a 
nurse who would become a local leader in 
geriatric medicine after the couple settled 
in Pittsburgh. They also were renowned 
among their friends as dance partners. She 
preceded him in death last year. 

He served as chief of medical staff at 
Mercy from 1975 to 1978 and afterward 
as chairman of the hospital’s cancer 
committee. He was a historian who wrote 
biographies of noted Pittsburgh physicians 
and medical articles for the Pittsburgh 
Historical Society.

He volunteered his time to the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission from 1975 to 
2002, offering his medical know-how to 
assist in evaluating the nominations for 
acts of heroism. At Shadyside Presbyterian 
Church, he was on the church session for 
23 years, and he was also a board member 
of Pittsburgh Theological Seminary for 
many years.

He is survived by two sons, Richard 
of Philadelphia, and Edwin Bayley 
Buchanan Jr. of Atlanta; two daughters, 
Linda Buchanan Riccio of Malvern, 
Delaware County, and Ellen Buchanan 
Mundell of Bethesda, Md; a sister, Ellen B. 
Heberton of Chagrin Falls, Ohio; and six 
grandchildren.

[Information excerpted from the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette]

eDWarD crump iii ‘42
Edward Crump III, 86, passed away Jan. 
27, 2011. Born June 1, 1924, in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., to Edward Crump Jr. and Florence 
Shaw Crump. His father was a graduate 
of Carnegie Tech (now Carnegie Mellon) 
School of Architecture and built many 
of Pittsburgh’s landmarks. Crump was a 
successful athlete at Shady Side Academy, 
where he lettered twice in football, wrestling 
and baseball, which he captained in his 
senior year. He was a member of the 
a capella glee club, Sargon Society, CBC 
Club, St. Andrews Society and The Forum. 
He attended Brown University under 
the wartime acceleration schedule and 
completed one year. He played freshman 
football and joined Delta Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity. He then enlisted in the U.S. Army 
Air Corps (U.S. Air Force), and served for 
three years, some of it in the China-Burma-
India Theater of War. He was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air Medal 
With One Oak Leaf Cluster and three Bronze 
Battle Stars. After the war, he returned to 
Brown and graduated in 1948 with a B.A. in 
English. It was at Brown that he met Adelle 
Louise Copp, whom he married in 1949. 
They settled in Pittsburgh and had two 
daughters, Melissa and Susan. He divorced 
in 1955 and re-married Eileen Elizabeth 
Martin in 1957. They moved to Florida 
where he got a teaching fellowship at the 
University of Miami, which led to a Master 
of Science degree in clinical psychology. 
Together with their son David, who was 
born in 1959, they moved to Washington, 
D.C., where Crump served as an advisor 
to the U.S. Employment Service during the 
Kennedy and Johnson administrations. 
Returning to Florida, he was appointed 
executive director of the Mental Health 
Rehabilitation Foundation of South Florida. 
This was followed by a lengthy period of 
private practice in guidance and counseling, 
and another career move, this time to the 
Seattle area. Crump held memberships 
in many organizations. In Pittsburgh, he 
was a member of Syria Temple, Longue 
Vue Country Club and the University Club, 

and served on the Board of Directors of 
Kingsley House and the Metropolitan YMCA. 
In his professional life, he belonged to 
the American Psychological Association, 
American Personnel & Guidance 
Association, Rotary International, Elks 
Lodge No. 1181, Hump Pilots Association, 
China-Burma-India Veterans’ Association, 
and was a 50-year member of the Sons of 
the American Revolution, and a recipient of 
SAR’s Meritorious Service Award. He also 
held an amateur radio license.

He and his wife retired to Green Valley, 
Ariz., in 1993 and then to Salem, Ore., in 
2003. He is survived by his wife, Eileen 
Martin Crump; a son, David Lee Crump of 
Seattle; daughters Melissa Crump Cook of 
New York City and Susan Crump Hammond 
of Medfi eld, Mass.; and two grandchildren, 
Matthew and Peter Hammond.

[Information provided by the family]

maXFielD s. gibbons ‘42
Maxfi eld S. “Mac” Gibbons, 86, died on 
Dec. 30, 2010, at his home in Greenwich, 
Conn. He was born Feb. 17, 1924, in 
Wilkinsburg, Pa., to the late George Rison 
Gibbons and Helen Lewis Maxfi eld, and 
grew up in the Shadyside neighborhood of 
Pittsburgh. Gibbons graduated from The 
Choate School and Shady Side Academy, 
and from Yale University. Following college, 
Gibbons worked briefl y as a cub reporter 
for the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph before 
joining the advertising agency Ketchum, 
McLeod & Grove as a copywriter. In the 
early 1950s, he was assigned to open their 
New York City headquarters and promoted 
to vice president. It was in New York that he 
met his fi rst wife, Anne Thomas. They were 
married in 1952 and divorced in 1976. 
In 1957, they moved to Westport, Conn., 
to raise a family. After leaving Ketchum 
in 1963, Gibbons was a founding partner 
in the creative agency Avery, Hand & 
Company. Avery hand-produced, high-
quality reproductions of historic documents 
and models of early mechanical inventions 
for numerous corporations. Gibbons sold 
his interest in the fi rm in 1969 and again 
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changed careers, this time joining the 
brokerage house Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith as a retail trainee. He 
was well-known in the firm for his success 
at developing trading strategies in stock 
options that produced strong returns for his 
clients during the lackluster market years of 
the 1970s. He retired from Merrill in 1984. 
In 1977, Gibbons met Sally Knott Raynor 
and they married in 1978 and settled in 
Greenwich, Conn. A lifelong learner, he 
returned to Yale in his retirement and 
took numerous undergraduate courses for 
credit. His support of Yale and his devotion 
to the class of 1945, and his beloved 
Bulldogs, were a central part of his life. 
In the Greenwich community, Gibbons 
was an activist for preservation of historic 
buildings, most notably saving the Tomes-
Higgins house from the wrecker’s ball in 
1999. He was also president of the English 
Speaking Union, a group that ‘creates 
global understanding through the English 
language.’ He is survived by his wife, 
Sally, of Greenwich; son, Nathaniel (Lizz 
Marascilo) of Green’s Farms, Conn.; son, 
Mark, of Westport, Conn.; son, George, of 
New York; daughter, Axie, of Bridgeport, 
Conn.; stepson, Nicholas Raynor, of 
Alstead, N.H.; stepson, Andrew (Andrea) 
Raynor; stepdaughter, Sarah (Tony) Revak 
of Reno, Nev.; and two grandchildren.

[Information excerpted from the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette]

William Y. HumpHreYs iii ‘42
William Young Humphreys III, 85, passed 
away in his home in Vero Beach, Fla., on 
May 31, 2010. He was born Aug. 31, 1924, 
in Pittsburgh, and graduated from Shady 
Side Academy and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology with a degree in 
naval architecture and marine engineering. 
He worked for Westinghouse Electric in 
Pittsburgh for many years before moving 
to Fenwal Inc. in Ashland, Mass. He later 
served as president of the autocall division 
of Federal Sign and Signal Corp. In 1946, 
he married Jayne Wade Madden and 
raised five children. He was preceded in 

death by Jayne and two of his daughters, 
Heidi Horne Humphreys and Wendy Anne 
Swain. He later married Susan Brooks of 
St. Louis, Miss., and Georgia Rea of Toledo, 
Ohio, both of whom preceded him in death. 
Humphreys is survived by his children 
Judy Meagher of Dallas, Texas, Jan Yount 
of Winchester, Va., and David Humphreys 
of Hyannis Port, Mass., as well as six 
grandchildren. 

[Information excerpted from the TC Palm]

Douglas e. Kane ’73
Douglas E. Kane, 55, of Amherst, Ohio, 
died Feb. 5, 2011. He was born Nov. 18, 
1955, in New York, graduated from Shady 
Side Academy in 1973 and from the 
Merchant Marine Academy in 1977. Kane 
worked as a process control engineer for 
the nuclear industry and was at Three Mile 
Island to clean up after the 1979 accident. 
In 1985 he moved to Ohio, where he 
worked as the director of IT for Wickens, 
Herzer and Panza and then started an 
IT consulting company, US Microshare 
and then KCS Systems, Inc. In 2001, he 
opened Sandstone Stables in Amherst, 
where he bred Egyptian Arabian horses 
and Icelandic horses. He was involved 
with the U.S. Icelandic Horse Congress. In 
2007, he, along with his co-author Christy 
Wood, published a book, Ariel’s Journey. 
He is survived by his children Sean (Tara) 
Kane of Milwaukee, David (Angie) Kane of 
Milwaukee, and Adam Kane of Stuttgart, 
Germany, as well as two grandchildren 
and his brother Damon (Michele) Kane of 
Philadelphia, Pa. He was preceded in death 
by his parents, Royal and June Kane.

[Information excerpted from The Morning 
Journal]

ricHarD W. Kappel Jr. ’81
Rich Kappel, 47, of San Francisco, passed 
away Dec. 15, 2010. Formerly of Fox 
Chapel, he graduated from Shady Side 
Academy, Brown University and received 
his M.B.A. from the Anderson School 
of UCLA. He is survived by his parents, 

Richard Sr. and Elaine, and nephews 
Alexander Frederick Haak and Thomas 
Richard Haak. He was predeceased by his 
sister, Caroline Lee Kappel Haak. 

[Information excerpted from the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette]

stuart r. mcintYre ‘41
Stuart Ridgway McIntyre, 87, passed away 
Sept. 30, 2010. He was born on May 12, 
1923, in Coraopolis, Pa., to George and 
Helen Ridgway McIntyre. He attended 
Shady Side Academy and graduated from 
Lehigh University in engineering. He flew 
P-51 Mustangs in the European theater of 
operations during World War II. McIntyre 
worked in various management positions 
with Scott Paper Co. and with Thilmany 
Pulp & Paper. He moved to Tucson, Ariz., in 
1974 and ran the Best Candy and Tobacco 
Company. After selling the company, he 
enjoyed many years of traveling throughout 
the world. He was a long time member of 
the Tucson Country Club and was also an 
avid golfer. He is preceded in death by his 
wife, Betsy Elmes McIntyre, and by his 
second wife, Rilla McIntyre. He is survived 
by his beloved wife, Beb McIntyre; his sons, 
Stuart Jr. (Joanie) and Scott (Teresa); four 
grandchildren and one great-grandson. 

[Information excerpted from the Arizona 
Daily Star]

ricHarD H. miller ‘38
Richard Miller of Pittsburgh, Pa., passed 
away Oct. 30, 2010. He is survived by Janet 
Miller, his wife of 64 years, and his four 
children, Pamela R. Miller of Indianapolis, 
Ind., Janet (Edward) Lawson of Duxbury, 
Mass., Richard (Barb) Miller of Fox 
Chapel, Pa., and Charles (Carolyn) Miller 
of Gainsville, Ga. He is also survived by 12 
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

[Information excerpted from the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette]

laura rumble o’connell ’81
On Jan. 1, 2011, Laura Rumble O’Connell, 
47, passed away. She was the daughter 
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of Senior School faculty member Angela 
Cowan Irvine and Charles (Colleen) Rumble. 
She is also survived by her daughter, Caitlin 
O’Connell ’12; sister, Jennifer Rumble;  
brother, John (Crystal) Rumble; and niece, 
Victoria Rumble Konopasek. She was a 
graduate of Shady Side Academy, Tulane 
University and the University of Pittsburgh 
School of Social Work. 

[Information excerpted from the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette]

HenrY posner Jr. ‘37
Henry Posner Jr., 92, a low-profi le yet 
infl uential Pittsburgh businessman who 
ran dozens of companies, contributed 
handsomely to local political campaigns and 
donated millions of dollars to Jewish causes 
among others that were close to his heart, 
died March 23, 2011. 

Success after success marked Posner’s 
career, from the earliest stages as 
valedictorian of his senior class at Shady 
Side Academy to graduating with honors 
at Princeton University. The Point Breeze 
resident and chemist-by-training worked 
for several years as a research scientist 
during World War II and briefl y taught 
chemistry at the University of Pittsburgh 
before switching to the business world. 
His family said he was recruited to join the 
secret Manhattan Project that helped to 
develop the atomic bomb.

After the war, Posner joined his father’s 
billboard business, Pittsburgh Outdoor 
Advertising Co., eventually taking over. In 
the 1960s, he began his entrepreneurial 
streak, ultimately overseeing 26 companies. 
That led to the fi nancial successes that 
allowed his philanthropy.

In 1953, Mr. Posner married Helen 
MacMurdo, whom he had met four years 
earlier at a dance at the Oakland YWCA.

In addition to donating an estimated $12 
million to UPMC Shadyside in 2001 and 
other sums to Rodef Shalom Congregation, 
Carnegie Mellon University, Shady Side 
Academy and the Homewood-Brushton 
YMCA, Posner gave millions of dollars to 
create about 18 welfare centers for Jews 
across the former Soviet Union.

The gift to UPMC Shadyside was 
personal. It refl ected the family’s 

appreciation to UPMC for caring for 
Posner’s son, Rob, before his death 
in 2000.

He also donated to CMU the rare book 
collection of his father, Henry Posner Sr. 
The collection includes a fi rst printing of the 
Bill of Rights. At SSA, Posner established 
the Posner Award for Meritorious Faculty 
Performance, which recognizes, inspires 
and rewards faculty members who 
through their “gift of teaching” have 
made a signifi cant impact in the learning, 
development and lives of their students. 

In newspaper clippings, Posner’s name 
became associated with big investments, 
big giving and big political donations.

One year, he was the largest individual 
contributor to former Pittsburgh Mayor 
Tom Murphy’s campaign. Another year 
he became the biggest donor to former 
Allegheny County Chief Executive Jim 
Roddey’s campaign.

Posner and Roddey had more than a 
political relationship; they met in 1964 
through their positions in the billboard 
industry, and Posner became Roddey’s 
adviser, best friend and partner in the 
Hawthorne Group, a diversifi ed limited 
partnership of which Roddey was chairman.

Posner, an only child, spoke French, 
traveled in later years to China, Iran, Peru 
and Qatar, and continued to work even from 
his hospital bed.

In addition to his wife and son Henry 
Posner III ’73, Mr. Posner is survived by 
sons James of Hawaii and Paul of San 
Antonio, Texas, and six grandchildren.

[Information provided by the family]

george m. steWart ‘41
George McKee Stewart, 87, of Valencia, 
Pa., and a longtime resident of Fox Chapel, 
died Oct. 5, 2010. He was born Feb. 27, 
1923, in Pittsburgh and was the son of 
the late George W. and Katharine McKee 
Stewart. Stewart was an insurance agent, 
retiring from Babb, Inc. in Pittsburgh. He 
was a graduate of Shady Side Academy and 
Allegheny College, where he was a member 
of Phi Kappa Psi. He was a member and 
past elder at the Fox Chapel Presbyterian 
Church, member of Longue Vue Country 
Club, the University Club and the Fox 

Chapel Hackers. He is survived by his 
wife of 61 years, Mary Kay; his daughters, 
Cindy, Lyndsay and Leslie; and three 
grandchildren. 

[Information excerpted from The Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette]

stepHen b. sWensruD ’51
Stephen B. Swensrud, of Boston, Mass., 
passed away Feb. 6, 2011. He was the son 
of the late Sidney and Isabelle Swensrud. 
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1933, Swensrud 
graduated from Shady Side Academy, 
Princeton University, and, after two years of 
service in the U.S. Army, Harvard Business 
School. As one of the early innovators in 
the venture capital community in Boston, 
he worked with Boston Capital Corp. in 
the 1960s and served as a director of 
many venture-funded enterprises for the 
remainder of his life. Actively involved 
in investment management, he was a 
co-founder of Batterymarch Financial 
Management Corp. in 1973, a founder of 
Fernwood Advisors in 1975 and a director 
of mutual funds sponsored by Merrill Lynch 
and Eaton Vance Corp. from 1982 to 2005. 
He was also a trustee of The Federation for 
American Immigration Reform, Washington, 
D.C. In the Harvard medical community, 
he served as a trustee of the Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute for more than 25 years, a 
trustee of The Children’s Hospital Medical 
Center, a member of the Committee on 
Resources of the Harvard Medical School 
and the Committee on University Resources 
of Harvard University. Additionally, he 
was active in the governance of The Park 
School in Brookline and the Museum of 
Science in Boston, and was a fellow of the 
Massachusetts Historical Society. He leaves 
a wife, Patricia; three children, Leslie, 
Blake, and Tony, 13 grandchildren; his 
sister, Lois; niece, Nancy; and nephew, Jeff.

[Information excerpted from 
The Naple News]



August 5  National Veterans Wheelchair Games, Senior School

August 17 6-7 p.m. New Parents’ Night, Middle School

August 21 2-3:30 p.m. Kindergarten Ice Cream Social, Eastover

August 28 7-8:30 p.m. New Parents’ Night, Senior School 

August 29 9:30-11:30 a.m. New Student Orientation, Junior School 

August 29 9:30-10:15 a.m. New Parent Coffee/Orientation, Junior School 

August 29 8 a.m.-1:30 p.m. New Student Orientation, Middle School 

August 29 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. New Student Orientation, Senior School 

August 29 7-8:30 p.m. Residential Life Welcome Back Picnic 

August 30  Academy Opening Day, All Three Schools

September 1 2:45-3:45 p.m. Convocation, Senior School 

September 5  Labor Day – Academy Closed 

September 8 6:30-8 p.m. Parents’ Night, Junior School 

September 11 5-7:30 p.m. Parents’ Night, Senior School (Tentative)

September 14 7 p.m. Parents’ Night, Middle School 

September 29  Rosh Hashanah – Academy Closed 

October 10  Columbus Day – Faculty In-Service, No Classes, All Three Schools 

October 12  Conference Day – No Classes, Junior and Middle Schools
  Morning Classes only, Senior School 

October 14-15  Homecoming and Reunion Weekend, Senior School 

October 19 9:15-11 a.m. Open House for Prospective Parents, Junior School 

October 21 9 a.m.-12:50 p.m. Grandparents’ Day, Senior School 

October 22 7:30 p.m. Hillman Performing Arts Series Presents Stephen Knight’s
The Magic of the Night, Rauh Theater, Hillman Center 

October 27 7 p.m. Admissions Open House for Prospective Parents, Middle School

October 29 11 a.m. Admissions Open House for Prospective Families, Senior School 

November 4-6  Gargoyle Fall Play, Rauh Theater, Hillman Center 

November 12 10 a.m. Admissions Open House for Prospective Parents, Junior School 

November 12 7:30 p.m. Hillman Performing Arts Series Presents Animal Exploration With Jared Miller, 
  Rauh Theater, Hillman Center 

November 18  Evaluation Day – No Classes, All Three Schools 

November 23-25  Thanksgiving Break, Academy Closed 

December 1 9 a.m. Open House for Prospective Parents, Middle School

December 7 9:15-11 a.m. Open House for Prospective Parents, Junior School 

December 8 6:30 p.m. Open House for Prospective Families, Senior School 

December 15 7:30 p.m. Middle School Holiday Concert for Parents and Guests, Hillman Center 

December 16 1:30-3 p.m. Winter Festival of the Arts, Junior School

December 16-January 2  Winter Break, All Three Schools. Classes Resume Jan. 3, 2012 

Shady Side Academy events are subject to change. For the most current information, please visit www.shadysideacademy.org/calendar.

calendarofevents
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